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Information line has dial tone

Recovered alcoholic offers an ear
by Carol Ryu

PaulRathbun sayshedrowned12 yearsofhis lifeinalcohol.

Now, he plans to use his personalhistory of alcoholism and

recovery when answering S.U.s alcohol information line.
The 32-year-oldmember of the Alcohol Awareness Task
Force has discovered his own attributes, including his knack
for acting, which he thinks give him a uniqueopportunity to
inform andrefercallers to agencieswith staffs trained totreat

alcoholism.

Whilehedoesnot considerhimself acounselor,hepreviously has spent latenights talking tocallers "whothink they just
might havehad enough"ofalcoholabuse. "Thereare things
that Ifeel it wouldbe safe to talk about," said Rathbun.
The telephoneline (626-6620), which was to have beenin
place at the beginning of winter quarter, was installed
Monday.Eric Johnson, ASSU president, said the delay was
duemainly tologisticalproblems,such as deciding whetherthe
linewouldhaveanon-or off-campus number, and processing

forms with the phone company.
Reflecting on his ownpast,Rathbun said, "Iknewhow to
knewhow to'drinkthem all, but I
makea lotof drinks, and I
neverknew anythingabout alcoholism Afterbeinghospitalizedand soberingup,he began to understand the nature and
symptoms of alcoholism.
"Alcoholismis a progressive disease," Rathbun explained,
but it progresses even after an alcoholic stops drinking.
Although theories onalcoholism vary,Rathbuncontends that
whena recoveredalcoholic starts drinking, he orshe willpick
upnot whereheleftoff,butwherehe wouldhavebeenhadhe
been drinking that whole time."
Rathbun does not drink any alcohol now, saying, "If I
drink,I'lldie."Heexplainedthathe soughthospitaltreatment
after he was severely beaten during one of his stupors.
Rathbunpausedwhenheconceded thatheoweshislifetohis
alcoholismcounselorsandallthepeople whobelievedin and
hoped forhim,especiallyhismother."Thebigsurprise forme
hadtoquitdrinking,but
(when)gettingsober wasnotjust thatI
change."
my
lifehad
to
that
That it has. Since he stoppeddrinking, Rathbun has won
bothprincipalandminor roles in several plays around Puget
Sound, including S.U.,'s "Dr. Faustus," and the recent
"GoodDoctor." Apsychologymajor,he also sings with the
S.U. Chorale.
Rathbunsaidthatwhenhe stoppeddrinking,hehadto grow
up and faceadult questions of actingresponsiblyfor the first
time.How tobehavematurely anddealwithsocial demands to

.'

Gonzaga Jesuit
to direct honors

by Cindy Wooden
The S.U. honorsprogramis doing what
Jesuiteducationis supposedto do, thenewly
appointedprogramdirector says.
DavidLeigh,S.J., currently acting director ofthehonors programat Gonzaga University, was appointed director of S.U.s
honors program,effective next fall.
"Traditionally the honors program (at
S.U.) has been very strong, one of the best
programsat 5.U.," Leigh said. "It willbe a
challengeto keepitup to those standards."
Rosaleen Trainor,C.S.J., current honors
director who resigned to do research and
return to teaching, feels that Leigh has the
tocarry onthe program.
qualities
" 'sanecessary
He veryfinepersonwitha goodphilosophyof educationand knowledgeof tradition,"Trainorsaid."He's committedto the
kindof education honors tries to develop."
The director search committee received
applications from approximately72 people
and held on-campus interviews with four
beforerecommending the1955 SeattlePrep,
graduate.
Leigh officially notifiedThomas Longin,
vice president for academic affairs, of his
acceptance Friday.

_
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was aware of, andI
don't
'werequestionsI
thinkIwanted to answer.Iput them off; Inever didanswer
nice thingaboutchemicalrewards alcohol
them.That's
— one
you get a rewardright now."
and drugs
Rathbunconsiders himself20 or 21emotionally,becausehis
growth stoppedwhenhebegan todrink heavily.Hehashad to
re-learnhow todancesober,andhow to overcome hisshyness,
particularly with women. "Hey, women? Ihad them all
figured out," he laughed,andthen looked away,shaking his
head.
Rathbunsaidhe drankinhis teens,but most heavilyinhis
carryone's weight

—

(continued onpage twelve)

"David is an idealperson" for the directorship, Longin said, pointing to his backgroundin literature, his work in interdisciplinary education,including an honors program, and the fact that heis a Jesuit.
"We madea sincereeffort to attractqualified Jesuits to the applicantpool," Longin
added, but that was not the deciding factor.
"FatherLeigh was superblyqualified"inall
areas, he said.
In addition to being acting director of
honors at Gonzaga, Leigh has been an instructor in the program forsixyears.He received his bachelor's in classics and philosophy fromGonzagain1961,his licentiatein
philosophyin1962,his master'sinEnglishin
1963, his licentiateand master'sin theology
in 1969 and his doctorate in English from
Yalein 1972.
Leigh does not foresee making changes in
the program,at least during his first year as
director, butsaidhe didhear concerns from
(continuedonpage twelve)

The Soviet
Media influence on Russian people focus of discussion
byßosieSchlegel
Membersof theS.U. community who attendedlast Tuesday's roundtablediscussion
in the library Stimson Room were given the
rare opportunity to meet and speak with a
young Sovietleader.
Valentin Grigoriev, headofNovostiPress
Agency inMoscow, sat down withapproximately 45 students, staff, and faculty
members, and spent an hour and a half
listening, and responding to questions,
whichcamelargelyfromthestudents.
The informaldiscussionalso brought out
opinions and a few criticisms, directed
primarily, but not exclusively, at the
Americangovernment.However, the major
focus of the discussion was on the Soviet,
who fielded questions covering a broad
range of topics.
"It was clear frommany ofthe questions,
themselves, that we begin with different
historicalexperiences,
definitions of words,
''
andcultures, remarkedTomTrebon, when
askedabouthisimpressionofthediscussion.
Trebon, dean of Matteo Ricci 11, and
moderatorof the event, added that he was
impressed,with howstrong andwellthoughtout someofthequestions were
Because Grigoriev is involved with the
Soviet press, many questions dealt with the
media and how it works within the Soviet
society to influence Soviet citizens'
perceptionsoftheUnitedStates.
"If we only reported the official party
line, there would be a lot of fist-shaking at
Americans, but we report information on
things like the peace movement, too,"
Grigoriev said.

.

Valentin Grigoriev

Grigoriev was part of the 12-member
Soviet delegation that met with 12 young
Americanleaders for five days of talks in
Seattlelast month.His reaction to the talks
appeared positive, and he said that the
meetings withthecommunitywereequallyas
important in settling mounting tensions
betweenthe twocountries.
"If we can't influence people through
these talks, then we can influence public
opinion through this process," the Soviet
replied.

Anne Coulter, amember of theAmerican
delegation,gaveherimpression: "The focus
has been on problems of trust, and an
attempt to understandthe thought process
that your colleagues are going through to
arrive at their conclusion," Coulter
remarked.
"It's been a way ''
of putting yourself in
someoneelse'sshoes, sheadded.
With thatattitudeinmind, the discussion
continued, withalmost everyoneintheroom
contributing.
Several of his remarks could easily have
been madeby an American, only the names
switched. An example of this was his
responsetoa questionaboutSoviet fear.
"The Russians truly think that Reagan
could push thebutton. We realizethat if he
did, or there was a computer mistake, we
would have to fire back immediately,"
Grigorievsaid.
Despite that remark, the Soviet says he
hasn't perceived a great fear of Soviets by

Amc/icans.

Thesubject of free speech and freedom of
the press came up several times. Grigoriev

used as an example two articles about the
withdrawl of the two delegates fcom the
conference, one in eachofthe major Seattle
dailies. He compared the two and showed
how theirstatisticsdifferedin orderto prove
his point that the Americanmedia does not
always reporthonestly or accurately
ToGrigoriev,the problemof a paper with
advertisements is anaspect of journalismhe
wouldnot wanttodealwith.
"Papersbecomeeconomically controlled,
and must always report what they know will
sellads."
NovostiPress Agency,of whichGrigoriev
ischief editor,isnot the official Communist
Party news agency, but runs as its own
business and, according to Grigoriev,deals
quite often withproblemsand complaintspf
theSoviet citizens. Letters to the editorare a
major outletforSoviet opinionsand reports
onproblems.
Throughout the entire discussion, both
the Soviet and the Americans attempted to
give clear explanations of each other's
interests, andsucceededin atleast learninga
littlemore aboutwhereeachstands.
Anne Coulter summed up some
comparisons, including the fact thatneither
country is originally from one people, but
contain immigrants and in theSoviet case,
Republics with different cultural and
linguisticbackgrounds.
"Our size, intrinsic nationality, internalizedpoliticalviews, areallsimilar.
"Neither of us can imagine another
system inour owncountry," Coulter added.
"But in the case of these discussions, ''we
approacheach otherwithmutual respect.
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S.U.'s competitors explain tuition increases
byDanDonohoe
Declining enrollmentandincreases in operating costs are factors not exclusive to
S.U.s tuitionhike, whichis whymany other
private colleges around the state have

Bo Newsome, executive vice president at
Saint Martin's, cites the acquisitionof computers fortheir newcomputer curriculumas
onereasonforthatschool'sincrease, though
Saint Martin's left other student services
untouched.
"Last year we had no tuition increasebut
weraisedtheroomandboardfees.This year
we did the
"reverse and left roomand board
thesame, Newsomesaid

boosted tuition for the 1983-84 academic
year.

Saint Martin'sCollege inLacey showsthe
biggest tuition jump for next year, a 16 percent increase from $4,360 to $5,000, which
placesits tuition at $85 lessthana fullyear at

.

Over in Walla Walla, Whitman College

S.U.

couldbecomethestate'smost expensiveprivate school, although their administration
has proposed only a 9 percent tuition increase from $5,850 to just over $6,000 for
next year.

Like Saint Martin's, Whitmanis also expandingitscomputer courses, which inaddition to hiring more teachers, figured prominently initstuitionincrease.
According to Russell Deremer, Whitman'sdeanof students, increasesin utilities

Legal questions examined

Controversy over Spectators probed

by JamesBush
S.U. willnot take legalactionagainst the
Washington Spectator, although university
attorneys have reserved the right to sue in
the future for tradename infringment.
Since the conservative monthly began
operationsat the University of Washington
in January, S.U. attorneys have written to
the Washington Spectator's editors, requesting that they change the name of their
publication.This requestwas made toavoid
confusion between it and The Spectator,
S.U.s award-winning student weekly,
which recently celebratedits 50th anniver-

also played a major part in setting tuition
rates fornext year.
"Energy costs don't seem to follow the
CPI (consumer price index), and we over
here in Walla Walla are looking atprobably
30 percent electricity, 20 percent water and
maybe even10 percent gas increases. Colleges and universities are energy intensive,
andit costs you," Deremeradded.

Northeast of Whitman, in Spokane, energy costs also figured into Gonzaga's1983-84 tuition increase, which went from $4,700
to $5,250 for ayear of college.Vicepresident
for business and finance, Stan Fairhurst,
indicated that out of Gonzaga's 6 percent
increase,5 percent willgo tosalary increases
and 1.5 percent toward fringe benefits,
which is about the same distribution of
money to faculty as figured in S.U.s 7.6
percent increase.
"But our utilities in Spokane are up 25
percent, and utility costs are a unique conditionfortheoperationofa school.Because
of that, we'remuch more conscientious of
consumption and conservation," Fairhurst
emphasized.
Seattle Pacific University based its new
tuitionrate for1983-84 onan expected6 percent decrease in enrollment, which would
leave 2,550 students on campus next year
from this year's 2,700. SPU's tuition willbe
$4,845, $240cheaperthanS.U.

sary.

In a letter dated Feb. 25, 1983, Richard
Derham, Washington Spectator attorney,
deniedthat any confusion was likely to exist

At otherprivate schoolsaroundthe state,
the University ofPuget Sound increased its
tuition8.7percent from$5,400 to $5,870 for
next year,andPacificLutheranUniversity is
asking students for $5,664, up $384 from
1982-83's figure.

betweenthe twonewspapersbecauseoftheir
distinct markets (S.U. and U.W.) and
names. DerhamassuredS.U. thatthe Washington Spectator wouldcontinue to refer to
itselfby itsfull name, as ithas inits first two
issues.
"They assert that in the future there will
not be''confusion about the two newspapers, reads a statementreleasedMonday
by S.U. "Although we have serious reservations aboutthat assertion, weare willing
to givethem achance to provethat they are

Of these seven tuition-increasing schools,
only S.U. and SaintMartin's have problems
populating their residence halls. Because
Gonzaga and Whitman require'all undergraduates to live on campus, their dormitories arenearly full, butSaint Martin'shas a

right."

Communication between the two newspapers began this New Year's Day when
Roberta Forsell, editor of The Spectator,
discussed the problem with Steve Sego,
Washington Spectator publisher. Sego informed Forsell that it was too close to the
initialissue date for the Washington Spectator to consider changingits name.
After consulting with Forsell, Robert
Wallerius, attorney for S.U. wrote a letter
requesting that the Washington Spectator,
"immediately cease using the word
'Spectator'in the nameof (its)publication,"
and threatened possible legal action if the
requestwas denied.The controversy overthe
similarly namedpapersreceivedmuchmedia
attention, including articles in the Seattle

Times and the University of Washington

Daily.

Forsell said sheis pleasedthat the Washington Spectator has pledged to use only its
full name, but notes that John Carlson,
chairperson of the conservative paper,had
also indicated that his paper would not be
distributed on theS.U. campus.
"Ithink that it wouldbedisastrous to see
copies of the Washington Spectator on this
campus," she said. "I'm disappointed that
S.U. didn't include such a requirement (about distribution on campus) as part of its
response."
The Washington Spectator is presently
distributed on other college campuses in
Western Washington, though not at S.U.

Forselladdedshe is gladthattheuniversity
considersthe caseopenfor future action."I
don't consider this a closed case and the
university's response to the Washington
Spectator'soffer indicatesthatit too
'' doesn't
feelthat thecaseisentirely closed.
The Washington Spectator was founded
late last year by conservative students and
alumni of the University of Washington,
whofeel that theofficialstudentpaper,The
Daily, is too liberal in its editorialviews.
Although some controversy occurred after
revelations that no members of the upper
editorialstaff at the Washington Spectator
arepresently enrolled at U.W., the majority
of the staff members have attended the
university.

very low dorm population, one reason its
administrationdeclinedan increase inroom
andboardfeesfor next year.

"Obviously there is low-cost housing
availablein the neighborhoodof SaintMartin's, just as there is in S.U.s area. Every
administratoron campus is being enlistedin
the effort to attract more students on
campus," Newsome said, adding that Saint
Martin's has considered accommodating
marriedstudents insomedorms.

LinfieldCollege in McMinnville, Oregon
is modelling its dorm populationsolutions
afterS.U.'s. Linfieldhas begun renovating
one of its dormitoriesfor business offices,
the same project S.U. began last year in
CampionTower.

Why so many minorities in today's prisons?
by Mlreille Hunt
Whilestatisticsshow a high number ofminoritiesin prison,crime itselfis not racially
motivated,saidtheHoustonchief of police.

LeeBrownaddressedacrowdofabout300

people who participated last Saturday in a
two-dayconference called"AndJustice for
AH" in Pigott auditorium.

Brown, who also gained recognition for
his smooth handling of the Atlanta youth
murders, wasthekeynote speakerofthe conference sponsoredby the Washington Councilon Crimeand Delinquency and theCommunity Relations Service ofthe Department
of Justice.
Throughout the United States, and particularly Washington, disproportionately
largenumbersofminorities pass through the
criminaljusticesystem,according toa recent
study. In conference workshops, participants dealt with specific issues and recommendedpossible solutionsfor this disparity.
Minorities, saidBrown, "are morelikely
tobe arrestedthan their whitecounterparts;
if arrested, they are morelikely to be prosecuted; ifprosecuted, they aremore likely to
befound guilty;andif foundguilty, theyare
more likely to receive incarceration rather
thanother forms pf punishment."
Such findings are the results of hearings

Brownconducted throughout thecountry as
chairperson ofthe National Advisory Commission on Racial Minorities and Criminal
Justice.
Brownreasonedthatthedisproportionate
representationofminorities in the criminal
system is the resultof factors conducive to
crime,rather thandue to racialmotivations.
In Washington, minoritiesare imprisoned
at arateofthree timesthatof whites,and the
rateofimprisonmentofblacksis the highest
inthecountry. In four years, Hispanics'imprisonmenthasincreasedby 28 percent while
thestate'sincreaseintotalimprisonmentwas
6 percent for the same period.
These figuresreflect anational phenomenon,however.They also follow the trend of
increase of crime in the nation.
Given the many slayings, ambushes, assassinations, assassination attempts, bizarre
and senseless multiple murders, and ran
dom shootings, successful treatment of the
problem ofcrime willinvolve re-examining
all presumptions, said Brown.
"AmericathebeautifulhasbecomeAmerica the violent," he said, a country where
over25,000peoplelosttheirlivestocrimelast
year,acountry whereone out ofthreehouseholdsisaffectedbycrime."Today,"hesaid,
"wehavethestatusof animpotentsociety."

1

—

Idlenessand high unemployment a rate
figuredbetween40and70percent amongcity
—
blackyouths createsconditionscontributing to high crime rates," he said.
Thatis why some communities are more
affectedthan others. According to Brown,
traditionally amongthe
minoritieshavebeen
''have-nots,''
andaremoreaffectedby crime
than others. "Youngsters take a criminal
approach to escape their inadequate economic status," he added.
Brown stressed the relationship between
unemploymentandcrime.Thereis evidence,
hesaid,that a 1percent increaseinimprisonment accounts for a 5.7 percent increase in
murderand a 4 percent increasein stateprison population.
He saidthat violenceandcrimeshown on
televisionhave adefiniteimpact onchildren
andthatthelargenumberofhandguns available 50millionownedby privatecitizensin
the United States promote crime.
Putting more police on the streets, more
judgeson thebenches.andofferingmoreprison space are not effective remedies, said
Brown,whilemandatorysentencingdoesnot
reduce crime, either.
Solutions have become problems, said
Brown, citing the results of a study made
aboutthe impact of increased jail space; in
order to reduce crime by 10 percent, Cali-

—

—

forniawouldhave toincreaseitsjail capacity
by 157 percent, New York by 260 percent,
and Massachusetts by 310 percent.
Brownpointed out that theUnited States
hasthehighest crimerateofallindustrialized
countries, and that imprisonment has increasedat agreater ratefor longer periodsof
time than in any industrialized country
except Russia and South Africa.
However,any country which historically
has fewercrime problems has a more effective and humane employment policy, one
'thatdoesnot createanunderclass, one that
is socially supportive, one that cushions its
people against the callous market force, he
said,such as thesocialplanningused inScandinavia or privateplanning,usedin Japan.
Crime, said Brown, is the naturalconsequenceofthesocial,economic,andpolitical
systems of this country.
Crime, he said, is everybody's concern.
"Our quality of life is the biggest victim of
crime, as fear destroys freedom, freedom of
movement, freedom of harm, and freedom
of fear."
Inordertoreducecrime, wemustdealwith
itscauses,saidBrown.Efforts must bemade
to upgradethe quality oflife in Americaby
concentrating on the economic remedies to
inequities in the economic system.

'

ASSU election:

Heneghan president,
wins office by 300 votes
Clark, Schwan, Craig fill out executive board,
plan to prepare for terms over spring break
Despite a disappointing turnout, John
Heneghanincreasedhisprimarymargin over
Mark Stanton, winning thepresidentialelection by a margin of 430 to 130 votes.
Only 593studentsvotedinthe ASSU final
election, compared with 650 in last week's
primary and 833 inlast spring's record-set-

ting final election.

Heneghan received 306 votes in the pri-

fewer
than 100 votes each. Heneghan led Stanton
by 213 votes after the primary.
Primary margins stayedaboutthe same in
thenexttwocontests,as ChrisClark defeated
Anne Jacobberger by 79 votesin therace for
firstvice president,318-239, afterleadingby
90 votes inthe primary. Aric Schwan defeatedBerneMathison in the second vice presidentrace, receiving 319 votes to Mathison's
232.SchwandefeatedMathisonby 87 votes,
ascomparedtoaprimarymarginof68 votes.
PhyllisCraig,running unopposedfor treasurer, received 503 votes.
Thethree senate candidates, whoalso ran
unopposed, were Patrick Shaw with 439
votes, Lisa Schully with 406 votes and Jane
Glaser with 393 votes.
Heneghan, like most of the elected officials, will begin planning for his term over
spring break. He said his first project is to
design a booklet which will list all student
government positions and appointments in
hopes of expanding thenumber of students
involved in the ASSU.
Muchofhis early workloadwillbeinvolvedwithfillingpositionssuch as assistanttreasurer, publicity director and secretarial
posts, Heneghan said.He must also find a
qualified off-campus student to replace
Clark on the senate. "The student senate is
almost alldormpeoplenow,andit isnot very
representative of the student body as a
whole," he said.
Specific changes Heneghan hopes to implement include a cheaper, mass-produced
version of last year's faculty information
guide, which wouldbe availableto all students.He also willbeginchanging the ASSU
mary, while his three opponents got

John Heneghan

ames busn
P"°to *>v I

office physically,by moving the secondvice
president'sofficenextto thepublicityoffice,
and by moving the senate into themain office.
As president ofthe senate, Clark says he
willmeet individually with the senators, to
determine thedirectionthey wish to take duringhis year inoffice. Although he considers
the senatehis major responsibility,he plans
to workwith theother executive officers on
as many projects as possible.
Clark willcontinue to assign senators to
personalprojects,ashefeelsthisis avaluable
functionofthesenate. "Ihopetogetafeelof
whatthesenatewantstodothroughmymeetings with senators," he added.
Schwan, who will head the activities
board, sees his firsttask as writing a philosophy ofASSU activities,listing why certain
activitiesare sponsored,what their purpose
is and why they are important. "Idon't see
any reason for cutting out anything that we
haveright now," Schwan said."But there's
room for lots of improvement."
Major changes he hopes to make include
greaterattentionto timing and scheduling to
avoid clashes between student interests or
events.Healsoplansto changeASSUdances
by adding themes, organizing contests and
raffles, andbychoosingbands thatcanplaya
greater variety of music than some hired
recently.
Craig will work on the ASSU accounts
throughthebreak,in an attempt to"calculate
'11
thedeficit andget adefinite figure ThenI

.

know howmuchis available for the clubs,"
she said. Right now, making sure budgets
handled throughherofficearenot allowedto
go over their allocation, which would increase the deficit, is very important, she
noted.
Craigishoping thatthemoneyreturnedby
the clubs at the endof the year will help to
meet part of the deficit.The ASSU is also
consideringcutting about$4,000 directlyoff
the top of itsuniversity allocation to pay off
thedeficitandthenbudget therest oftheallocation in the usual way,she said.

Compensation, advising key topics

Faculty senate discusses issues, takes no action
by Michael Gilbert
Although no concrete recommendations
wereproduced,lastTuesday the faculty senate spent most of its meetingdiscussing part
ofthe facultysalary andbenefitpackage and

required participation in summer student
advising.

Graduate school
holds open house
If you'rean S.U. senior or fifth-year student who wishesto pursuegraduate studies,
look no further than your own campus.
S.U.s GraduateSchool is holding an open
house today from4 to7 p.m. inthe Lemieux
Library foyer.

S.U. offers graduate degree programs in

business, public administration, engineering, psychology, education,rehabilitation,
and ministeries. Department directors,

along with faculty andstudents fromS.U.s
master's and doctoral program will be
present to meet informally with all those
interested.
This is thethird open house the Graduate
School has held; the past two were held in
spring and fall of 1982. According to Betty
Millet, secretary to the dean of graduate
studies, "The open house is a recruiting
tool." She said recruiting for graduate
studentsis unlike recruiting for undergraduates, adding that students for the undergraduate program usually can be found in
one specific location, high schools, whereas
students for the graduate program usually
have jobs, and can bereached innospecific,
commonlocation.

The package,approvedlastmonth by the
S.U.boardof trustees, grants the faculty a 5
percentincreaseinsalarybasedonmerit, and
a 1.8 percent increase in fringe benefits.
However.senators questionedboththelimitedmeritpoints used by somecolleges within
the university when determining faculty
salary increases and annual faculty evaluations.
In the senate's first meeting since the
budget was approvedFeb. 25, Senate PresidentReed Guy saidhe was toldby Virginia
Parks, vicepresident for finance, thatdistributionoftheraises wouldbe leftto the dean
ofeachofS.U.'scolleges.Independentmerit
point systems exist in eachof the colleges,
Guy explained, and the way each college
wouldincrease the salary of its professors
could vary.
He added that S.U.s budget planners
placed themeritdistinctionon faculty salary
increases to distinguish them fromthe mandatory 5 percent across-the-boardincrease
forstaffpersonnel.
However,many senators agreed the merit
pointsystemcausesunnecessarycompetition
among the faculty in a college, such as the
School of Science and Engineering, where
only a fixednumberofpoints aredistributed
among all faculty, points which ultimately
determinehow mucheach faculty memberis
to be paid for the coming year's work.

Toutonghi saidthat themerit system encourages competitionamongthe faculty because with a fixed number of points,if one
faculty memberis gainingpoints,anotheris
losingpoints andcuttingtheamount ofhis or
her salary increase.
"There is even erosion of friendships
because of this," claimed Toutonghi, who
calledfor asenatesubcommittee to be formedtoinvestigate theissue.Hecalledthegrowing competitionamong faculty "dogs fighting for bones."
Senator AndreYandl,professorofmathematics, pointedout that "theidea of a small
university is to help each other improve,"
andsaidthatmeritpointscan makethis difficult.
"Thisislikely tosetupanevengreater gulf
betweenus and thepeoplemaking decisions
by setting us against one another," added
Senator Andrew Tadie, associateprofessor
of English.
Guy saidconsiderationof the annual facultyevaluationprocessposes a "tremendous
can of worms" to both faculty andadministration Headdedthatshouldtheissue come
under the considerationof Academic Vice
PresidentThomasLongin,the senate would
bemorethan willing toassist inevaluationof
the present system and suggest improve-

.

ments.
Toutonghi, among others, criticized the
annual evaluationsasa "reawakeningof the
woundevery year," while others, including
SenatorSteenHailing, assistant professorof

psychology,supported the evaluations as a
positive way of presenting the faculty with
feedback on.their performance.

annual evaluations.Yandlagreed that they
constitute one timein the year when faculty
can receive a "pat on the back."
SenatorHutch Haney,assistant professor
ofrehabilitation, stressedthe importance of
annual faculty evaluationsas more of S.U.s
faculty become tenured and secure in their
jobs.

Inalaterinterview,Guy saidthatwhilethe
senatemadenorecommendation, thediscussionofthe evaluationprocessand the merit
point system was intended to "let off
steam."
Guy also announced administration proposals for registration and orientation this
summer for new students and transfers.The
summerprogram wouldrequire the participationof some faculty members for advising. Many saidthatthis wouldcut intomuch
needed summer time for scholarly activity
and thatcompensationforsuch work would
not be sufficient for the timerequired.
Thesenate passedamotiontoappealto the
administration that faculty membersbeconsidered consultants for the timeput in over
the summer on this project and be paid
accordingly.Themotionpassedunanimously.
Hailing expresseda twofold concern, first
thatthe faculty betreatedas professionalsin
this matter,and second, that time could be
lost for academic development outside the

school year.

spectrum
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Housing plan won't add much to dorm living
The administration's decision to attract students, rather than businesses, to the dorms next fallis commendable.
In theory.
Whenapplying that theory,however, students were shortchanged, and
so might be the university, come fall.
At $193 amonth, students can still find a much better deal than a halfcubicle-sweet-half-cubicle in Campion Tower. That better deal will also
include a real-live living room, a bathroom shared by fewer than 30
people and a kitchen where 60 students won't fight over who left dirty
dishes inthe sink.
The convenience of living on campus is attractive, but it's not that

attractive.

If plans are made to createa few living rooms and another kitchen on
each floor,maybe 300 students will storm the place to get aroom. But the
"genericlivingexperience"definitely needs a few frills.

letters
Racism charged
To the Editor:
It is thepurposeof this letter to raise the
levelof awareness to a few disturbing events
that have taken place within the past few
weeks at Connolly Center.
OnMarch 1, a member of the intramural
staff verbally insulted Neil Russell by his
usage of the word "nigger." Russell is an
Afro-Americanand thecomment wasa sign
of ignorance to that fact. Also, it shows a
tremendous lack of sensitivity when words
like "nigger" are used in the English language.
We realizethatan intramuralofficial witnessed this event.
On February 28, in a basketball contest
between Just Us, Inc. and Snowblind, a
member of Snowblind verbally insulted
Tony Warren of Just Us, Inc. consistently
throughout the latter stages ofthe game. A
fight betweenthe two nearly came topass. It
was the duty of the official of the game to
correct eachindividualplayer's behavior on
the court, thereby possibly decreasing the
tension that was created.
OnJanuary 31, during a basketballgame
betweenJust Us, Inc. and Jack Dubry, another member of the intramuralstaff and
the teammembersof Jack Dubry showed a
lackof class by deliberately assaulting Keith
Us, Inc. He ran up behind
Grate of
— Just
Grate
Grate's back was turned away
fromhim whenheknockedhim downon
his face while the game was being played.
What makes this ugly event uglier is the

—

fact that an intramural official was seen

laughing inpublic at this vulgar scene.

And whilediscontinuing unlimited seconds inBellarmine cafeteria may
save some students money, it will also remove one of the few things
Bellarmine has going for it: the unexplainable homey comfort felt in the
freedom to go back for more. Even the salad-eaters indulge in an occasionalcinnamon roll or two.
Why not design a system which allows limitless feasts for those wanting
to pigout andnear famines for those watching their waistlines?
After all, universities aremasters atcreating systems.
Onelastpotential flaw to this systemis the token gesture of a 1 percent
discount to long-time dormstudents. The tokenis not even worth enough
to cover the phone deposit which students started paying this year since
the university removed phones from eachroom.
Thehousing proposal is commendablein theory

.

wouldliketoexpressmygratiAs I
leaveI
tudeto theS.U. community for its forbearance and challenge during these years.

It has become clear that the intramural
department is playing favorites while adFirst to the students: as Ilook over the
ministering the program. However, that is
only source which can account for
years,the
us
the
important
not
to us. What disturbs
change
so
much
inmy perspectivesisthepermost about these events is two things.
my"
One, all ofthese events carry racial over- ceptions and shared experiences of
means
even
when
I
that,
friends
in
class.That
tones. Two, intramural officials' apparent '
seemedso intenton plowingmy own furrow
tolerance forthese kinds of activities repre- unhindered,
must havebeenmuch moreinI
sents a non-verbal approval, thereby these
in
what
you wereexperiencingand
terested
acts will continue to happen in the future.
thank
thinking thaneitherofus recognized!I
things
will
not
hope
is
our
that
these
It
which
will
friendships
you
especially
for
hope
that
happenin the future.It is also our
warm me my life long.
thesteps necessary tocorrect this kind ofbehavior will be taken,but we would like to
Secondly to the faculty, which has often
make one thing clear.
challenged me to rethink my positionsin an
Just Us, Inc. will no longer tolerate any
atmosphere of mutual interdisciplinary
antagonistic behavior that is directed tosearchfor thetruth. It seems to methat the
wardanymemberofthe squadonor offthe
professorsinMarian are much moreacompronor
will
we
seek
to
anybody,
court from
munity thanacollectionof faculties, and so I
voke anybody. It is not our intention to
will carry away much love and friendshipphysically or verbally abuse anyone.
with the wisdom you shared.
If these events are allowed to go unchecked by intramuralofficialsor if another
And finally to theadministrationand staff,
such event should occur, we will have no
whosehardworkhasdonesomuch tosaveus
otherchoice but to exerciseanother option
from financial extinction in hardtimes for
that is availableto us.
privateuniversities.lamespeciallyfortunate
Keith Grate for
to count so many of you as friends.
Just Us, Inc.
Icarryaway from each of these divisions
many names, faces, and friendships. Ihope
the permanent members of the S.U. community continue to grow inloveof one anTo the Editor:
other.For the students, Ican wishnomore
Congratulations on your last two issues!
thanthat their jobs willaffordthemhalf of
As Icompletemy 10 yearshere Icannot remembera timewhenTheSpectator wasmore the excitementand love that Ihave experiencedinthisChristian ministry of teachingat
informativeand exciting.
su
L. John Topel,S.J.
.._,

Thanks and good luck

Pundit 'Pinions by Dan Campos

-

...

Point clarified
To theEditor:
In the March 2 issue of The Spectator,
DanDonohoe reportedontherecent debate,
"Is Christianity compatible with capitalism?" In this articleDonohoe noted that I
claimedthatthechurchdoesnot takesides on
any social or economic system.
The main argument that Ipresented was
noted that the church
somewhatdifferent.I
has taken formalstands against some economic systems, notably socialismand Marxism,butthat ithasnevercondemnedthe system of capitalism.
Of course, the church has spokenagainst
unjust acts committed by people within a
capitalistic system. The church has also
spokenagainst unjust actscommittedwithin
the Christian system.
Thechurch distinguishes betweenasystem
which in and of itselfis iniquitousbut animatedby some sincere peopleand a system
which is good but peopledby some who act
immorally.

On earth no system is perfect.Many systemsaregood.Some are downright destructive to human nature as wehave it.

Andrew Tadie

The Spectator
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during the academic year, excluding school
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Seattle, WA.
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Seattle, WA98122.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor
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signed andincludeauthor'sphonenumber.
The deadlinefor submitting lettersis 2p.m. Friday. They will appearin The Spectator the following Wednesday, space permitting

The Spectrum page features staff editorials
and guest commentaries from its readers. Allunsigned editorialsexpressthe opinionof The Spectator's editorialboard.Signed editorials andcommentaries are theresponsibility of theauthor and
may not represent Spectator opinion. Opinions
expressed on these pages are not necessarily
thoseof theuniversityor the studentbody.

The staff includes: Editor, Roberta Forsell;
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Green's influence growingin West German politics
For aparty whoseaimhas been to stay as
far from power politics and compromising
itself for broader support as possible, the
West German Green Party has gathered
quiteastring ofcontradictinglabels.
They have beenreferred to as "fascists"
and "social dropouts" by the more leftwinged members of the Social Democratic
Party, and branded "Soviet pawns" by
forces emanating from the conservative
ChristianDemocraticUnion.
A recent issue of Newsweek described
them as "a ragtagbandofnature lovers and
weapons haters." In fact, "hippies,"
"peaceniks," and "anti-Americans" are
wordsrepeatedlyused by various
'' American
sources todescribethe"Greens.
But inlast Sunday's election, the beatnik
alliancewon 27seats inparliamentcapturing
5 percent ofthe vote.
The world-wide attention and controversial reputationit has receivedhas madethe
imageoftheGreen Partymorecomplex than
thepartyitself.
Green Party Chairperson Petra Kelly has
saidit is "theanti-party party."Now that it
has secured seats in theparliamentary body,
willit beable to maintainits avowedpurity
frompowerpolitics, and continue to callfor
adecentralizeddemocracy?
Somepoliticalexpertsmight say that ifthe
Greens believe they can effectively gain
greater support and remain as distant from
mainstream politics as possible, then the
name "green aptly fits.
Itis overly simplistic torespondto today's
critical nuclear arms issue with a "ban all
weaponsand there willbe peace" statement
directed at both the East and West
superpowers.
However, their message of disarmament
may reach Washington and Moscow a little
more easily, now that they will have the
Bundestag, or German parliament, as a
sounding board.
Germany is probably the only country
whoseelectionscouldmakeboththeReagan
administration and some members of the
American peace movement each feel that
they hadscored somesort of victory.
The fact that beforethe elections it was
thought that the Greens might make the
balanceofpower even with a small5 percent
ofthe votes, is aphenomenonforeignto our
system, but a part of German politics that

ROSIE

SCHLEGEL

Political

Columnist

has put thousands of young people out on
the streets to march for the Greens in an
attempt to offset the Angst they have at the
possibility ofmissilesinstalledon their own
soil.
Last year* during PresidentReagan's visit
to West Germany, such inarches and
demonstrations were held throughout the
country. Picturesofyoung militantsburning
American flags lit up TV screens across the
UnitedStates. Although there were 10 times
as many demonstrators as Green Party
membersat theBonnrally alone, theGreen's
anti-Americanimagestillhoversover them.
Reaction to this anti-Americanism has
resultedinmixedfeelings towardtheGreens.
Some believed they were indeed violently
opposedto theUnited States, and so posted
an "anti-American equals Communism"
badge ontheGreenbanner.
Others in the peacekeeping movement
here can probably more easily sympathize
with theGreens and are ready to champion
their cause abroad withpositive support in
America.
Both extremesaremissing thepoint.

To the Editor:
As a student at the University of Washington, an admirerof good journalism, and
a goodliberal, I wouldhate to seea respectable newspaper likeThe Seattle University
Spectator confused with a reprehensiblerag
like the recently founded rival to the Daily,
The Spectator. Frankly, Ido not see what

the fuss is all about. No one who takes the
time to look at the papers would ever
confuse them.
First of all, The Spectator prints important information about school and community events, unlike The Spectator. When
reading The Spectator, onegets a sense that
it is a publicationthat is concerned with the
welfareof the people of the university and
the city. When reading The Spectator, on
the other hand, one begins to feel a strange
queasy feeling in the stomach, followed by
an uncontrollable urge to lean over to the

right.
Secondly, The Spectator, unlike The
Spectator, uses absolutely horrendous
graphics, fit only for those withnosense of
asthetics.Thepeoplewho publish The Spectator should take a lesson from those who
put out The Spectator and change the pre-

sentation of their paper. After all, if The
Spectator wants to compete with the Daily,
not tomention The Spectator, it is going to
need a format pleasing to the eye.
Finally, Iwouldlike to more specifically
deal with the ideological differences between the two papers.The Spectator, while
it is objective in the main, does show its
colors nowand again. The Spectator, on the
other hand, waves the flag inyour face con-

Kohl's coalition is not threatened
politically by the Greens, but if they wereto

form a coalition with the Socialist
Party and the centrist Free
Democrats, they could attempt to neutralize
West Germany vis-a-vis the United States
and the Atlantic Alliance, creating the
possibility of serious consequences for the
Westernworld.
It is highlyunlikely that will happen,but
the Greens will not melt into the political
poolof factions, nor will they fade into the
woodworkofthe Bundestag.
Perhaps the Greenshave shown us not to
underestimatehippies, especially not when
there are 23,000 of them with a significant
representationin thegovernment.

Democratic

The Greens, while they would welcome
anti-nuclear cause, do not need to link
themselves toa corresponding one. The fact
is, they would probably prefer that
Americanswork on theirowngovernmentin
anattempt to promotedisarmament.
any

As for the Communist label they have
beenstuck with, it seems highly unlikely that
the Greens are being largely funded by the
Soviets. The Soviet-backed West German
CommunistParty has50,000 members, who
in turn influence other splinter groups such
as theGermanPeaceUnion.
Because the Greens are a party, they are

more letters
Right Spectator isn't us

subsidized by the government and receive
significant amounts of campaign money.
They dislike the Kremlin as much as they
distrustWashington.
Many of the members are young, and
don't go back historically past the Vietnam
War. They have been raised in an era of
detente and Ostpolitik, which has allowed
them much more discussion with their
German counterparts in the East. Because
many havenot seen thedevastationfromthe
last worldwar, they do not share theintense
warinessoftheSoviets withtheirelders.
TheGreensyearn tobethe firstgeneration
ofGermanpacifists andneutralists.They are
determined topush backthe "superpowers"
onboth sides, and swear they will not stop
untilthey do so.

tinually. In fact, there have been rumors
that only budget restraints kept them from
using red, white, andbluepaper. In addition
to this, The Spectator representsa Christian
point of view. As opposed to this, The
Spectator tends to side with Jerry Falwell

and company.
With allthesedifferencesbetweenthe two
papers, it seems unlikely that anyone would
confuse them. Clearly, The Spectator is no
Spectator.

Iamsure that thisletter hasclearedup any

possible worriesthat anyone had regarding
the fact that the two papers have the same
name.If not, Isuggest that heor she writea
letter to the editor of The Spectator.

PaulT. Christensen

Last year's debt not

this year's responsibility
To the Editor,
In responseto the ASSU senate's concern
that the ASSU will not make uplast year's
deficit, a few things should be made clear.
First and foremost, the present ASSU budget, executive officers, senate and activities
board are here to represent and service the
needs of this year's students. That debt was
incurred by last year's administration and
the faultistheirs.
The responsibility of this year's administrationis not to make up for theirresponsibility of last year's group at the sacrifice of
this year's students. Instead, it shouldbe to
effectively servethis year's studentbody.
For those of you who care, you should
know that there are several alternatives
which wouldsolve the problem without re-

quiring a cutback in money spent on your
activities. The university is in a relatively
sound financial position, and it would certainly not go under if thatdebt wasnot made
up.
This year's administrationhas put itself
under tight spending controls— the point
shouldbemadethatthe ASSU willnot incur
a deficit this year. That accomplishment
aloneindicates that they have learned their
lesson and have become financially more
responsible.
This year's executive officers and especially this year's senate have beenmoreconcerned with paying last year's debt, instead
of planning a course of action which would
put ourneeds, thestudents, firston theirlist.

As for the senate, a few membersseem to
be hung up on a power trip where they feel
liketheirmainresponsibility is tocalj people
in on thecarpet. In this forum they can criticize, ridicule, and berate people over trivial
spending matters just so they can demonstratehow perceptivethey are.
Amidst all this in-house fighting, these
people seem to have lost track of their
primary purpose which is to ensure that the
academic needs of the students are being
looked after. Some senators may takeissue
withthis by protesting,stating their accomplishments, or attacking me, but all you have
todois go tooneof theirmeetings.
Howcan they be seriousabout youand me
if the main problems addressed are last
year's finances and how people are not
raising theirhandbefore theyspeak?
My mainpoint isthat nooneon theASSU
executive board is being irresponsible or
intentionally.workingagainst thestudents as
thesenate wouldhave you believe.The mis-

guided priorities and in-house we/they talk
are unnecessary and make for problems, to
be sure.
However, as long as we let fhem decide
whatour interestsare, it willcontinue. Some
of these peopleare in their own little world,
and are consequently developing very

narrowperspectives.

Davjd Hellenthal

S.U. will miss Topel

To the Editor:
Thank you for yourexcellent presentation
(January 19, 1983) on John Topel's assignment as novice master for the Oregon Province oftheSociety ofJesus.
Because the JesuitFathers usually jointhe
university when they are fairly far along in
their training and education, it is, perhaps,
easy to be uninformed about the long and
careful years which assist them in the awesometask of"making one'ssoul."
In my 35 years of association with our
common enterprise, the university, I have
known many splendid men and women, but
no one better exemplifies the finest tradi-

tionsofJesuit discipline, devotion andscholarship thanJohn Topel.
Heis inspirationalin every way and such
sheer fun to work with. Let us pray that heis
not "ending his 10-year career at S.U.", and
that we shallbebereftofhisservices for only
an interlude. In the meantime, we shall all
gain fromthe guidance and examplehe will
set forthenoviceshetrains.
The choice of Father Topel for his new
dutiesrecommendsthegoodjudgmentofhis
superiorsandbodes wellfor the future ofthe
Society, the Province, and its schools, students,missionsandassociates.
Bob Harmon
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God saved the Queen; why not her picture, too?
byßrendaPittsley

An invitationto see theQueent It was printed ingoldon
heavy, cream-coloredpaper and wouldbemyadmittanceto
"A Convocation HonoringHer Majesty, Queen Elizabeth
(and)His RoyalHighness, Dukeof Edinburgh."
Normally Iam not a royalty watcher. The elegant little
card was only minebecauseIwas to cover theevent forThe
Spectator. But no matter, Istill proppedit up against the
stereo so Icould look at it over the weekend. What fun! I
thought,and began toplanmy reportingstrategy.
As one of 8,300 guests invited to the functionheld at the
HecEdmundsonPavillionit seemedunlikely Iwouldbeable
hoped for a photo at least. At
to talk to Her Majesty, but I
reasoned,ifshe was going tobe unapproachable,
anyrate, I
certainly there wouldbeafew Irish dissidentsor someradical
Americanliberalstoquote.
On Monday Iwas totally prepared, taking along two
cameras, four rollsof film,a notebookand abrandnewpen.
Standing outside, waitingto showmyticket to theROTC

cadet stationed at the door, Ilookedaround for someone
withaplacard,afterallthe peoplewho haddemonstratedin
bothCaliforniaand Jamaica, surely somewouldinSeattle.
InsteadIfoundmyself surrounded by gentlewomen.The
two in front ofmehada basketoverstuffed withEnglish tea,
cookies and a thermos, the two behindme cheerily waved
minitureBritish flags.
Turning to these latter two, Ismiled mybest reporter's
asked.
smile. "AreyoufromEngland?" I
"lam," one beamedhappily, sendingbothintoadizzying
fit ofheadnodding.
Although she left there as a child, the one said, she still
feels a lingeringsentimentalaffectionfor the crown.For her
theconvocationwasanopportunity toheartheUnitedStates
andBritishnationalanthemsplayedtogether.
Theother womanwas notto beoutdone.Flickingher flag
as awarning signal she interrupted toannounce thatshe had
seen the Queen and Prince Phillip and Prince Andrew
before.

As a childin aMontrealgrammerschool, many yearsago,
she said,she hadbeenthrilledwhentheyoung princess came
by andwavedto the students.
Her animated storytelling gave the impression that
perhaps the two had met for tea and gossip rather than an
impersonalwavefroman opencar.
Evidentally the dissidentsall stayed in California, I
conprowled theauditoriumsearching for storybackcluded,as I
ground.
Despiteitssize, it wasa gentlecrowd.Littlewomenpeered
overrows of seats focusing theircameras and adjusting their
opera glasses. Elderly men shifted uncomfortably in unaccustomed suits and ties Isaw not a single pair of blue
jeans. Tea was being served(after all,it wasnearly 3 p.m.) in
littlegroupsaroundthearenaand afew folks wereknitting.
Standingin theback of the room, surveying thegathering
crowd, Isuddenly felt very young. A blur of thebacks of
whiteandgrayheadsmadeit appear as though amohair veil
hadbeencast overtheaudience.
Of course, there were younger people, too. Inoted a
number of grandchildren in tow and there were a few
University of Washington students, but the averageage was
aboutSO.
Thismight bemy hometown, Isaid tomyself, stopping to
chat with a young woman about camera regulations and
nodding at the two flag wavers whocalledout, "Oh, there's
our reporter."
sighed, goinghome
Somuchforhot quote opportunities,I
to my seat.Iwould just be sure not to miss the picture. The
rules werenoone was supposed to leavetheirchairs or stand
up to take pictures during the ceremony. That couldpose a
problem,I
worried.Iam not verytali.
Finally the pleasantriesended and the Queen and Prince
Phillip arrived Icould tell by the blaze of trumpets. I
never actually saw them— everyone was standing in theway.
OnceIcaught a glimpse ofher back inmy viewfinderbuthad
Iblinkedit wouldhavebeenmissed. Certainly there wasno
timefor clicking shutters.
Oh well, maybe I'llget her on the way out, Igrumbled to
my neighbor,anew-foundfriend.
With the flash of a few cliches, the Queen's Gosh-youAmericans-are-greatspeechwasoverandshe wasleaving.
do?!!"
"Whatdo I
Then, noticing that aman behind me was threading his
waytowardthered carpet aisle, Idecidedifhecould doit, so
could I.Thrusting the extra camera into my friend's lap I
snatched the telephoto lens and trounced over everybody's
knees to theaisle. No onestoppedme. TheQueen was still a
row ofchairs away.Turning and walking parallelwith her I
took a few practice shots through the crowd. Reaching the
end of the aisles at the same time, she turnedand walked
towardmycamera,smilingbeautifully.
Wow, Ithought, thisis wonderful; these pictures willlook
great. She wasso close we werebreathingthesameair.
Anyway, Ihavesome marvelouscloseups of her earring.
Andsome wonderfullyclearshots ofher entourage. Goddid
not save my pictures ofthe Queen, however.Telephotosdo
not work very wellwhenyou'vegot a clearshot at acloseup.

—

—

Not anightat theopera,but aday with theQueen.

English impose language, oppress Irish heritage
by Kerry Codes
Far fromdisplaying thevengeanceoftheir
Fenian forebears, the Irish peasants in
"Translations"revealamorecomplex,personal approachto the "Irish Question" as it

has evolved through the ages.
Set in the countryside of County Donegal
in 1833, "Translations," now being performed at the Seattle Repertory Theatre,
focuses not only on the power and importanceof language
the pervasive theme of
—
theplay butalso ontheswaylovecan hold
overindividuals, evenin the most perverse
circumstances.
To translate, according to one dictionary
definition,meansto "convey fromonesense
to another, to convert," which is precisely
what theEnglishgovernmenthadinmindfor
thepeopleofIrelandat the timetheplaytakes
place.

—

wereto be taught in the "King'sgood English."
To further contributeto the rising resentment and hostility of the Irish toward the
English,theBritish armyhadbeensentinthis
timeof "peace"to re-maptheIrishcountrysideandanglicizeallthelocalplacenames for
thepurposesof taxation,"inthebestinterest
oftheIrish people,"as thesoldier in charge,
CaptainLancey (Ted D'Arms), keepsinsisting.

The schoolmaster and his son are not
overly alarmed by these occurrences at first,
the father even applies for the position of

principalin the new school being builtin a
nearby town, untilthe proverbialprodigal
son, Owen (Josh Clark), pops in.
Owenhastakenapositionas translatorfor
the English soldiers, helping them in their
taskofrenaming thecountryside, as well as
serving as go-betweenin theirrelations with
the peasants.

Most oftheactionoccursin a ruralhedge
school" run by a drunken widower, Hugh
(AnthonyMockus), andhislameson,Manus
(Scan Griffin). Hedge schools werea commonfixtureofthe19th centuryIrishcountryside,being for themost parttheonly source
of educationavailableto the Irish Catholic
peasants.Lessons were taught in Irish, and
were rich in Gaelic folklore, myth and
legend,as wellas theclassicalworksof Virgil
and Homer.

In1833, however, theEnglishgovernment
had begun instituting the National Schools
system, which was to wipe out the rural
"hedge schools." Attendance by all Irish
children wastobemandatory, andalllessons

Lt.Yolland(PeterWebster)andMairc (Merek
Johnson).

PublicityPhoto

With thereturnofOwen(it isnotexplained
wherehehasbeen,but judging by thereceptionhereceives,he'sbeen gone a long time),
enters the sinister English presence in the
form of Lancey and Lt. Yolland (Peter
Webster), the romantic soldier who falls in
love with the country and, eventually, with
one of its inhabitants.
Owen's Irishnationalist brother,Manus,
isthemostgenuinelytragicand authentically
Irishcharacter in the play, first in his anta—
gonisticreaction to the soldiers' presence
he refuses to speak anything but Gaelic in
frontof them, though
— heis fluentinEnglish,
Greek, and Latin and later as the heartbroken lover who loses out to Yolland's
superior charms.
Whenhe catcheshis fianceMaire (Merek
Johnson) slipping away from a dance with
Yolland, he curses in Gaelic at the couple,
receiving only a "Sorry? Sorry?" in reply
fromthe confused soldier. "Wrong gesture
in the wrong language," Owen sighs with
more than a touch of irony.
Written by Brian Friel, an Irishman who
has lived and workedbothin Northern Irelandand England, "Translations"is amoving, sympatheticviewofthestrugglebetween
Irishnationalismand Britishimperialism.It
is at thesame timehonest and realistic, yet
Frielfails to take the kindofpolitical stand
theaudiencebegins toexpectfromtheplay's
build-up.
Perhapsthe statementis simply madethat
theconflictis toocomplexforan author toattempt any onesweepingconclusion which
is why the present-day problems are stillreferred to as the "Irish Question."

—
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'Punks' challenge audiences to take another look
We're Rank and File who's playing in a variety
of different places in a variety of different towns
for a variety of different audiences.'
by Michael Gilbert
RankandFile'sstance asapunk bandthat
plays country music brings its message to a
widevarietyofpeople,says thegroup's bass
player Tony Kinman.
Rank andFileperformedat theHUBauditoriumon theU.W. campus Saturday night
as the Texas-basedband continued its tour

promotingits first album, "Sundown," on
Slash Records.
Because the group is billed as punks who
play country, Kinman said, audiences that
cometoseethemare oftenablendof country
music fans, punks,andothers who are interested in new or "alternative" music.
"We get some people who come to our
shows whereit'smorelikeanexchange,"he
said. "I know for a fact that some of the
people who come to our shows, well, they
might haveKlan sympathies. .the thingis
that those arethe kindof people we want to
sing to, to say look, here'sanother way of
looking at it."
Kinman, who with the other membersof
the band, SlimEvans, Alejandro Escovedo
and Tony's brother Chip, have beenin the
midst ofthepunk sceneinSanFrancisco, Los
Angeles,andNewYorkandthelyrics oftheir
songs reflect that kind of awareness.
Songs like"Klansman" and "Coyote"
a protest ofthe exploitationof illegal aliens
reflect the group's political and social
ideas,and considering thatthe groupusually
performsincountrynight clubsin themiddle
of Texas,these opinions(like anti-Klan)can
be considered somewhat outspoken.
"But Ithink to get an exchange of ideas
going, it takes a littlebit more effort
" and
actuallyIthink therewardsaregreater, said
Kinman, "butthen therisksare greater too.

.

—

—

"Like Iwouldn't want to be singing
'Klansman' inaroom fullof people who all
of a sudden heard the lyrics and went
'Aaaaarrrggghhh! these assholes, close the
doors and let's get 'em!'

"That's a situation we could encounter,
because we'renot just a punk band coming
intotown to playin a punk club for punks.
We'reRank andFilewho'splayingin a varietyofdifferent placesinavarietyofdifferent
towns for a variety of different audiences.
Actually, we never know what kind of
response we're going to get."
Kinmanclarified,however, thatRankand
Fileisnotout tobesomesortofpoliticalband
likethe Clash, for example.Issues theband
presents in its songs, such as fair treatment
for illegal aliens who swarm across Texas'
borders seeking work, or songs that reflect
the frustration of the unemployed, like
"Post Office," arematters ofpersonalconcern to the band.
"We'renot like a politicalcountry band,
these are
or asocialcountrypunk band
things that you think and read about every
day, so it's justnatural for us to write songs
about them as well."
Whatthe bandhas tosayreflects nothing
more than a caring social conscience, said
Kinman, but the band is placed in a unique
situation becauseit brings those concerns toa
more diverse audience than many other
bands who don'tattract such a widevariety
of people to their performances.
Thebandmembershavebeenperforming
since "thepunk thing,"as Kinmancalledit,
tookoff inthelate'70s. TheKinmans played
in theDils,whileEscovedo wasa memberof
oneofSanFrancisco'spunk originators, the
Nuns. All, however, had great interest in
country music even then.
"It's what Igrew up listening to," said
Kinman."It's whatmy parentslistened to. I
always felt comfortable with jt. It just
''
appeals to meinits honesty and simplicity.
Whatkindofsuccess doesthebandhopeto

...

achieve?

"It wouldbe pleasingtoallof us ifit (the
album) became a success on the country^
charts, but we'll take whatever we can get,"
laughed Kinman.

Rank andFile (left toright): TonyKinman, Alejandro
Escovedo,ChipKinmanandSlimEvans.

We're not like a political country band,
or a social country punk band.../

—
Academy's 'Best Movie' may not be that good Taylor
by BrendaMele

The major factor in judging the "best"
movieofthe year ismoney,not the qualityof
the film, William Taylor, S.U. assistant
English professor, told 10 student movie
buffs at Campion Tower yesterday.
Ifthe film"Gandhi"winsthe 1982Oscar
award for best movie, it will not be won
throughanobjectiveevaluationofitsartistic
value butrather by the televisionand newspapercoverageithasbeengiven.
"
— "An artist's
meritisrarelyconsidered money is, said
Taylor.
Taylor believes a film'scritique should be
based onhoweffectively the story is toldand
how it conveys to its audience what it was
the
meant to convey. "Take for'instance
"
movie 'Harold andMaude,' said Taylor.
"Itsscript, directing, acting, and editingare
not superior in quality, but the elements
blend together to make an exceptional
flick."
'
Choosingthe 'best"movieoftheyear is a
useless exercise in terms of promoting artistic excellence.Directors should not be in
competitionwith one another, Taylor said.
1
'This type ofawardis contraryto whatartis
all about."
Taylorreviewed the five filmsnominated
for best movie. In his"opinion, "Missing"
should wintheOscar. 'Missing' is an outstanding film," said Taylor. The movietells
the story of a strong-willed,powerful man
who falls apart during a family crisis. Jack

Lemmon, whoplaysthefather, should,inhis

opinion, receive the award for best male
actor. "Lemmonis such aversatile,convincing actor. I'll be thinking of this realistic
for months."
nightmare
"

'E.T.'issuperentertainmentintermsof

thethrillitprovidesto the viewer at any given

moment," Taylor said. A psychological
"
benefitthatTaylor seesin"E.T. is thatthe
childreninthemovietakeon majorresponsibilitiesin thecareoftheextraterrestrial creature and they do it on their own without a
father figure to help them.
"That'swhatthemovieisall about," said
Taylor, addingitis a "nicemovie,but not the

best of the year."
As for the movie "Tootsie," Taylor believes that Dustin Hoffman, who plays the
characterTootsie, is so convincing as a woman that he can be scary to any man who
views the film. He also feels the image
Tootsie portrays is a good role model for
women. "Hoffman never loses the confidence as a man when he changes into a
woman'srole.Hoffmanhasdone something
honorable."

ity."

"The movie 'Gandhi' is about a big man
andthemoviepreys onGandhi's greatness,"
said Taylor. He believes the movie's weaknesslies in theeliminationofGandhi's internalconflict withhimselfandthathispersonal
faults are not sketched thoroughly. "The
script and directing ofthe filmglorifiedhim
—
as a god unbelievably so," said Taylor.
"The incredible, spectacular scenery outweighs the acting in the movie."

Build the kite, then fly it
Althoughrunningaround apark witha
long piece of string attached to an assemblageof sticks and paper flying high
in the air is the last thing most of us will
have time for this pre-finals weekend,
flying a kite could actually be a good
thing toease anxiety.

William Taylor

The Pacific ScienceCenteris holding
its 10th Annual Kite Fair Saturday and
Sunday, featuring an exhibition of

"

On the other hand," 'The Verdict,'
Taylor said,should nothavebeennominated
foranOscar,becauseitspoorly writtenscript
loads allthe cards against the hero, forcing
the audience to say, 'Oh Wow!' whenPaul
Newman, the main character, wins in
court," Taylor said."The movieholdsitself
together because of Newmans believabil-

severalhundred hand-made kites from
aroundtheworld.
The fair will also feature a display of
children's kites and demonstrations by
kite-making masters and simple kits for
visitors to "make and take" their own
hand-builtkites.
The exhibition will continue through
March 27, andadmissionis included in
the regular price of admission to the
ScienceCenter.

*

Learning center personalizes service with workshops, tutoring
byMireilleHunt

"We recognize that our population is
really diverse and that everybody has dif—
ferent learning styles that's why individualizing is so important," said Marie Hudgins, programcoordinatorof the Learning
ResourceCenter.
The disabledstudent program, which she
supervises, is an example of this personalizedapproach.Thecenter'sservices tostudents range from finding readers for the
blind to offering storage space for wheelchairs or books, or arranging for a room
change if it is not easily accessible.
Thecenter also offersequipment for deaf
students such as a TTY (telephone with
transcriptfordeafpeople),phonic ears,and
professional interpreters for the totally deaf
students.
"It feelslikeafamily.They assist me with
any kind of problem Ihave," said Roger
George, a rehabilitation program major,

MarieHudgins

and one ofthe 30 disabled students using the
services of the center.
The academic branch of the center also
provides fordiverseneeds. Hudgins saidthe
population,however, fits into three major
categories:the returning student who recognizes theneedtoupdatehisor her classroom
skills; the student facing difficulties in a
particular class such as chemistry; and the
student looking for self-esteem or improvement without a specific problem.
Students requesting help in the academic
field have an opportunity to assess their
needs in a preliminary interview with Dick
Johnson, thecenter's learningspecialist.
Sometimes the problems mentioned are
common to a groupof students, said Hudgins. For instance, if it appears that a
number of students have difficulties with
mathtests, Johnson willcontact the headof
the department to help solvethe problem.
Individual tutoring and workshops are
also part of the "creative problemsolving"
approach of the center.
"It makes a big difference inmy understanding of what's going on," said Greg
Claypool,abusiness major. He has worked
with a math tutor for four quarters,one or
two hours a week.
"Sometimes Idrive them nuts," he said
of his tutors. "But," he adds, "what impressed me is what they were teaching and
(that they) explainedit very well."
Claypool is determinedto use the center's
facilities "anytimeI
haveto, or when I
think
Ican improvemy workinghabits," he said,
quitesurprised more students don't use the
center's resources.
"Ilearnfrom it," said Anne Siemion, an
engineering and humanities double major
whohas been tutoring math "on and off
for three years. "I feellike Iam benefiting
more than Iam earning, and Imake sure
that Iknow math," she-said.
Siemion also said that her good communication skills and her knowledge of
math canhelp studentsallthe morebecause
thebarrierof a teacher-student relationship
is absept.Her goal is to helpstudentsunderstandwhateverthey needtounderstand, but
not to solve their math problems for them.
Among the 15 students whomshe tutored,
Siemionsaid a few had a poor attitude, but
that she usually managed to correct it.

.

Finding tutors is not too difficult, said
Hudgins, exceptoccasionally forupper level
students, but"so far, we havealways found
someone."
The faculty has been helpful both in
identifyingstudents that could tutor, Hudgins said, and students who need specific
helpwithclass orneed aself-esteembooster.
Sheadded the faculty has been"wonderful
in giving extra time to equalize" handicapped students' learning conditionsin class.
For Hudgins, the center's roleis twofold
"referraland outreach."
Should a student need ongoing counseling,he (or she)is referred to the counseling
department, said Hudgins.
Reaching out to other departments, such
asMinority Affairs or thecounselingcenter,
tobecomemoreableto respond to theneeds
of students, is one of Hudgins concerns.
"Our goal and ambition is to go across
campus and work with academic departments," she said."We want to involvethe
faculty in the whole process of academic
improvement and course content."
A recent workshopon testpreparation for
thenursing schoolstudentsis an exampleof
the custom-fit help offered to students.
"Iwouldlike to spendmore.timelooking
at how students perceive information because of the very many ways of learning,
said Johnson. He explainedhow many students visualizewhat they aretaught in order
to grasp some concepts better. Using metaphors and imagesin class would help visual
learners, he said.
-"The typical student is pot an aggressive
learner," said Johnson. Instead "students
expect to be taught."
To him, this "fairly passive role of students who assume naively that they know
how to succeed" is the result of habits
developedin earlier education. The "narrow definitionof how we learn and what
education is" in traditional education is
responsiblefor this attitude, said Johnson.
Heexplainedthatthere are ways to "learn
and think critically. Even our IQ can be
improved, he said. Students can also improve their overall brain performance by
working on the weakerhemisphere of their
brains, said Johnson, and workshops of-

—

achieve

MadelaineThompson,student volunteer,reads toblind

studentRichardPeek.

fered by the center are one way to
this improvement.
About 230 students use the center in an
average year, said Hudgins, explaining that
now, students come to the center at the
beginning of the quarter
fall being the
"busiest period rather than toward the
middleor the end ofthe quarter, thanks to
recommendationsfromolder students.
While "it is most rewarding to see individualsgrow and to see their excitementin
improving," sheis frustrated to have so few
students participatein workshops carefully
prepared by Johnson to meet an expressed
need.
As for those who don't make use of the
center, Hudgins said there is still a stigma
attached to the center
toomanystudents
feel that it is not meant fpr "good" students.
"We are trying to build the image that

—

—

—

-

learning is a continuing process and that
everyonecanimprove,nomatter wherethey
are. If we succeed indoing that, we willget
more students
we want to be more

...

visible," she said.

"We feel it belongs to the students," said
Hudgins of the center. And working for
them is "overall a positive experience for

*

me."
—
To maintain this personalized help
of the greatest
wjiat Hudgins calls one
— she
strengths ofthe center
does not want
to sacrifice quality for numbers. Staying
smallandefficientisbothJohnson's andher
vyjsh. "We don't want to becomebig," she
said,"we want to beinnovative (in problem
solving) and conservative
we don't
want to deal with numbers.
"We are trying to strike a balance betweenbeing visibleand being overwhelmed,
and we try to keep it that way," said

...

Hudgins.

New site plan may keep convention center from First Hill location
by JamesBush
plan utilizing the present
alternative
An
siteofSeattleCenter's High SchoolMemorial Stadium may keep the proposed state
convention center offFirstHill.
The SeattleSchoolBoard agreedlast week
to tradethestadium for the adjacent Metro
Transit lot, located across Fifth Avenue N.
fromthe SeattleCenter. The swap will only
gointoeffectifthe stadiumsiteis chosen for
theconvention center.
First Hill community groups have been
working foralmost ayear to keepthe center
frombeing built on the freeway site, which
would spanInterstate 5, betweenFirst Hill
and downtown.Helen Gerring, co-founder
of the First Hill Midriserscalls the freeway
sitethe "first tentacle"ofdowntownexpansionintothearea.
The convention center was proposed
during the 1981 legislative session and a bill
authorizing bond sales and a sales tax on
hotel and motel rooms to finance its constructionpassedby a margin of 78-19 in the
House. The Washington State Convention
and Trade Center Corporation, which is

charged with siteselection, as wellas design,
construction and operation of the center,
was formed by the legislature the following
year.

The corporationis run by a nine-member
board,chairedby James Cairns, presidentof
People'sNationalBank
TheFirst Hill site, which would be built
mainly ona concretelidconstructedoverthe
freeway, is one of three sites being consideredby theboard.The thirdsite (in addition to the freeway and SeattleCenter sites)
wouldplace the convention center in one of
the Kingdome parkinglots.
Groups like theMidrisers and theSeattle
TenantsUnion (STU) have charged that the
board favors the freeway site, although no
official decisionhas beenmade. "They keep
telling us that they're being objective and
they are going to look at all three sites
equally," Gerring said of the board."And
then they say this (the freeway site)''is the
f rontrunner, thisistheoneweprefer.
However, boardmembersinsist that site
selection is still very much an ongoing
process. "Ifthere ever was anopen mind on

.

Street below Campion to close
for new parking, tennis court
A planby S.U. to close 11th Avenue
betweenCherry andJeffersonStreetshas
been approved by the Seattle City
Council.
*
The university will use this area for
additionalparking,andeventuallyhopes
to build tennis courts between Campion
and the intramural field. This proposal
was originally filed over two years ago
and has been discussed by the Council's
transportation committeeat its last three
meetings.

A secondproposal, which wouldclose
1lth Avenue,Spring Streetand a portion
of Madison Court at the north end of
campus has beenheld overuntilthe next
transportation committee meeting, to
giveCouncilmembersachancefor anonsite inspection. City engineers have instead proposed that MadisonCourt and
the portionofSpringStreetbeleftopen,
according to George Pierce, acting vice
president for administration, but S.U.
hopestohavetheirfullplanapproved.

the design
'' and concept of the center, it's

mine, saidJamesEllis,vicechairmanofthe
board,at a design conferencelastmonth. "I
like each one of these designs in turn as I
work onit."
Gerring and the Midrisers base their objections to the freeway siteonfour points:
Thecostinvolved

"
" The loss of low and middle-income
housinginthearea
" Thenecessity of demolishingthe Eighth

Avenue overpass, an important route from
downtowntoFirstHill
The negativeeffect ontheSeattleCenter
and Kingdome, thecity's present convention
facilities.
A compromise plan, which would have
kept theEighth Avenueoverpass, andadded
a loop for access to the center has been
deemedtoo costly by an architecturalstudy
ordered by theboard.The study also states
that thecost for buildingon thethreesitesis

"

roughly equal, although previous reports
hadprojectedthatthe freeway sitecouldcost
up to$30millionmore thantheothers.
Excessive profits to landownersis a fifth
objection to the freeway sitethatis listedon
many piecesofMidriserliterature, andrefers
specifically to CHG International, a development company withextensive holdings in
the area.
Convention center board figures estimate
thatCHG wouldbe paid approximately $22
millionforthe McKay Apartments, Senator
Apartments, Eagles Auditorium, Second
Stage Theater andanother structure on the
freeway site. All of these properties were
purchasedduring thelast five years by CHG
companies, with their totalpurchase prices
addingup to about$9million.

Gerring claims that if the convention

center isbuilton the freewaysite, otherCHG
holdings win thearea willalso soar in value.
Carma Developers, a CHG company, pre-

sently owns six apartment buildings which
compose a block adjacent to the freeway
site, and two ofthese buildings havealready

beenclosed.
"If they wantedto, they couldrehabilitate
the Pickwick and the Thayer (two of the

nearby buildings owned by Carma) and all
those apartments," Gerring said.''"There's
noreasonforthem tostandempty.
TheSeattleCentersiteisendorsedby both
the Denny Regrade and First Hill
Community Councils.
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Theologians discuss pastoral letter

with workshops, tutoring Risking love leads to nuclear peace
by Cindy Wooden
Fulfilling theU S Catholicbishops' callto

..

examinethe bishops' proposedpastoral letter on peaceand war, JohnTopel,S.J., and
Gary Chamberlain, theology faculty members,gavethefirstpresentationinafour-part
series discussing the letter.
TheU.S.bishopscommitteemet for more
thanayeardiscussing themoraland religious
dimensions of war before drafting "The
Challenge ofPeace:God'sPromise and our
Response."
Themostrecent draft,thethird, willbediscussed and most likely approvedin May.
In the letter, the bishops call for local
churches and dioceses to educate people

abouttheletterandtheissue of nuclear war.
In Seattle, this is being donein the seriescosponsoredby theS.U. department of theology and religious studies and the Archdiocese of Seattle.
Thepastoralletterfocusesonnuclear weapons,the arms race and deterrence, and attempts to forma moralevaluationbased on
scripture, tradition and Catholic moral
theology.

"It is an issue which is of profoundim-

portance toallof us because,unless we get a

handle on Christian attitudes to war and

Madelaine Thompson,student volunteer,reads toblind
«
student RichardPeek. "
fered by the center are one way to achieve
this improvement.
About 250 students use the center in an
averageyear, said Hudgins, explaining that
now, students come to the center at the ■
—
beginning of the quarter fall being the
"busiest period rather than toward the
middle or the endof the quarter, thanks to
recommendationsfrom older students.
While "it is most rewarding to see indi- *
vidualsgrow and to see their excitement in
improving,"she is frustrated to haveso few
students participatein workshops carefully
prepared by Johnson to meet an expressed
need.

■

—

As for those who don't make use of the
center, Hudgins said there is still a stigma
attachedto thecenter
too many students
feel that it is not meant fpr "good" stu-

—

dents.
"We are trying to build the image that

peace, allof the othermoralissues are ultimately moot ones," Topel said.
ThebishopswritethatChristianityhas traditionallylookedat themorality ofwareither
fromapositionofpacifism or using the just
wartheory.According toChamberlain,both
positionsstart with the same principle ofthe
dignity of human life.
Both positions agree, he said, "that
peace is an attainmentand escalationof a
high orderandthat war is an eviland to be
avoided;after that they diverge.
"For the pacifist the use of force to fend
offortoovercomethatevil,nomatter whatit
is,is incompatiblewith the gospel," he explained.

On theother hand, "just war theory says
that someevilsareso greatandpressingto the
fundamentalprinciple(ofthedignity oflife)
that the presumption against violence must
be overridden, Chamberlain said.
Thetensionbetweentheconclusions ofthe
twopositionsisrecognized by the bishops in
their letter, but the bishops clearly take the
stand that the use of nuclear weapons is

''

wrong.
morally
'
'Wemust continuallysay noto theideaof
nuclear war," the bishops write. "We have
judgedimmoraleventhethreattousenuclear
weapons."

learning is a continuing process and that
everyonecanimprove,nomatter where they
are. If we succeed in doing that, we will get
we want to be more
more students

...

vrsible," she said.

"We feel it belongs to the students," said
Hudgins of the center. And working for
them is "overall a positive experience for
me."
To maintain this personalized help
wjiat Hudgins calls one of the greatest
strengths of thecenter
she does not want
to sacrifice quality for numbers. Staying
smallandefficientisbothJohnson's andher
\%ish. "We don't want to become big," she
said,"we want to beinnovative(in problem
solving) and conservative
we don't
want to deal with numbers.
"We are trying to strike a balance betweenbeing visibleand being overwhelmed,
and we try to keep it that way," said
rtudgins.

—

—

...

from First HiI location
sently owns six apartment buildings which
compose a block adjacent to the freeway
site, and two ofthese buildings have already

beenclosed.
"If they wantedto, they couldrehabilitate
the Pickwick and the Thayer (two of the

nearby buildings ownedby Carma) and all
those apartments," Gerring said.''"There's
noreasonforthem tostandempty.
TheSeattleCenter siteisendorsedby both
the Denny Regrade and First Hill
Community Councils.

Gary Chamberlain

Park it properly,
small car owners!

photo oy James uusn

A parking problem has developed
since the lower faculty/staff lot was
relinedin thefall, it seems thatsmallcars
have been parkingin large car parking
slots, forcing large cars to park farther
away than needed.
Smallcars have been observedby the
security staff parking in large car slots
whileowners oflargecars havebeen seen
respecting the smallcar parking slots. In

Anothertensionin theletterandinthelives
of peoplereading theletteris that a number
ofthebishops'positionsareopposedto current U.S. foreign policy.
According to Chamberlain, those points
of oppositionare: the bishops' "no" to the
useofnuclear weapons,including in thecontext of a limited nuclear war; their further
"no" to the deliberate initiationof a nuclear
war; and the "conditional acceptance" of
deterrenceas the "lesser of two evils."
Tensions about the morality of warcan
alsobeseenintheOldTestament.Topelsaid.
Priorto themonarchy, therule of Solomon,
Israel waged "holy wars."
In ancient neareastern cultures holy wars
were a common occurrence, he explained.
"Every spring practically, the armied took
the field; not only was this war an ordinary
phenomenon, but it was a religiousphenomenon."
The ancient cultures, Israel included,
waged war with the notion that their god
fought with themand the stronger god won,
Topel said.
"Thereisnoindication that the revelation
of Israel in any way surpassed the conventionalwisdomofanyoftherest of theancient
near eastern cultures that one was dealing
with," he explained."The law of morality
wasstillaneyefor an eye,toothfor atooth."
After the monarchy, wars became methods for political or economic gain, he said,
andtheprophetsbegan tocriticizethe waging
of war.
TheprophetIsaiah,Topelsaid, wrotethat
"relyingon military might willnot produce
peace," a prophetic notion picked up by
Jesus in the New Testament.
IntheOldTestament asin some Greek literature ofthesame time, thegoldenrule was
"do not do to others that which you would
not have done to you," he said.
"But thereis a worldofdifference between
don'tdo tootherswhatyou don'twant done
toyou,and that whichyou mostdeeplydesire
for yourself, that do to others," he continued.
Statedinthepositiveway,thegoldenrule,
which Jesus commands, is unlimited in its
demands. "What Iwant, basically, is to be
lovedwiththat kindof humanlove whichwill
touchmy heartandconvertit andbring meto
be a lover of others," Topel said.
"Jesus' basic insight," he said, "is that
you cannot dothatby the kindof tit for tat
ethics thatisimpliedinaneyefor aneyeand a
tooth for a tooth."
Thatkindoflovingputspeopleatarisk, he
said,whichiswhatsomepeoplefearwhenthe
bishops say thatdeterrenceis not an acceptablepolicy ifit does not leadto the elimination of nuclear weapons.
The bishops'letter and specifically their
discussion of deterrence, "sets the tone for
how weare to view the issue of nuclear war
and deterrence," Chamberlain said.
"Thelanguage is thatof crisis and in that
crisis weare inatime ofchoice for which we
must take responsibility,"he said.
The seriesof discussions on the bishops'
letter continues tonight with Diana Bader,
0.P.,andPeterChirico, S.S.,addressingthe
church's right to speak on public issues, at
7:30 p.m. in the Campiondining room.
Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen willspeakon "thechallenge of peace: a
personalresponse"March16 at 7:30p.m.in
Campion.DonHoppsof thediocesanpeace
and justice task force willbethe respondent.
The following week, March 23, George
Weigel of the World Without War Council
will give "another perspective for peacemaking." Rev. William Cate will be the
respondent.Theirpresentationwillalsobeat
7:30 p.m. in Campion
Admission to the lecturesis $3.50 for studentsand senior citizensand $5 for the general public.

order to promote equitableparkingBob
Fenn, director of security, said he would
appreciate drivers of small cars using
small car slots when available.
When the lower faculty/staff parking
lot was relined, 33 parking slots were
added as wellas conforming university
parkingpolicy with thecity's institutional parking ordinance.
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Philosopher has hope, not confidence, in future
by Roberta Forsell
Thoughhebelievesthatpeoplelivingin the
20th centuryhavelost faith in thepowerof
reason and use pleasure as a standard for

making value judgments, the Rev. Adrian

Peperzak,aDutch philosopher,still salvaged some hope for the future.

Peperzak, internationally acclaimed
scholarbest knownforhis works on Georg
Hegel,spoketoabout50philosophyenthusiasts MondaynightinPigott auditorium.He
is the fourthannual speaker brought to the
university inthe nameofMichael Toulouse,
S.J.,late philosophyprofessor here, andhis
memorial lecture series continues throughout this week.
Thoughaddressing the topic, "Is there a
futureforour past?,"Peperzakspokemainly ofthepresent,characterizingit as the "ongoing transformationof our past into our
actual life."

TheFranciscan priest thinks humans are
having difficulty with that transformation
becauseofdualtendenciestocling to thepast
for safety and to overemphasize the individual rights gainedin that past to such a
degreethat the common valuebonds which
holdsocieties togetherarenearing thebreak-

ing point.
Modern-daysocietyclings topastpolitical
structures, such as thenation state, because
the concepts of equality and dignity of the

human wereborninthosestructures, which
promisedhappinessto their citizens, Peperzaksaid What people failtorealizeisthatthe
concept ofthenationstatehas brokendown;
it can no longer thoroughlyuphold democratic values or promisehappiness.
"Democracy itselfinmany countrieshas
become a rhetoricaldevice manipulated by
cynical groupsmorepowerful thanany king
or emperor of the past," Peperzak said.
Nationalstructurescannolonger promise

.

happinessto its citizensbecausethe faith in
reason upon which those structures were
basedhas "lostits glamour,"hecontinued.
"Neithertheaffluenceofour societynor the
misery within and aroundmoderndemocracy corresponds to the promise of happiness," Peperzak said. "We are too realistic
tobelievethatit(reason)canbridgethedivergencies of our beliefsand orientations."
Fast onits wayto replacingreason
' as the
basisof ourpoliticalstructuresis a 'standard
ofbehavior whichtends tocoincidewithour
spontaneous needs and inclinations."
Peperzak labeled this behavior, "privitization"andsees theabsenceofa set standard
of values as a threat to "the very roots of
social life.
"Our societies are still held together by
powerful value patterns keeping us from an
extreme fragmentation," Peperzak said.
"But how long will the patterns last?"
Toillustratehow dangerous he perceives

German language scholarships awarded
by MireilleHunt
Next fall, two students will be the
happy recipients of a scholarship awardedfor theirdedicatedstudy and high performanceinforeignlanguages.
TheMichels FamilyScholarships intended to encourage students to include
foreignlanguages intheirliberalartseducation andoffer recognition to outstanding students
are the first scholarships
to be granted to S.U.s foreign language

—

—

department.

"This support is very important to us,"
said James Stark, associateprofessor of
German. "It means that the community
realizesthat we are makingefforts here."
These scholarships, $250 each, willbe
awarded to students enrolled in the Byear-old German-in-AustriaInstitute, in
conformity with thedonors'wishesto encourage specifically the study of the

German language. The German-inAustria programallowsS.U.students six
months oftotalimmersion ina Germanspeaking culture.
Scholarship applicants must have a
minimum 3.0 cumulative gpa and show
proof of superior achievement in German. May 15 is the deadline for applications, and selection willbe made "hopefully in June or no later than early fall,"
saidStark.
Selectedcandidates willhavetopresent
a writtenreport to the selectioncommittee on thebenefitsof thescholarship and
the German-in-Austria program. Mrs.
NormaMichels,Paul Milan, chairperson
of the foreign language department,
Starkand a representativefromthe financialaidoffice willsit ontheselectioncommittee.

—

ThreeoftheMichels family children
— have
Seattleites of German descent
themselves participated in the Germanin-Austria program in recent years, and
"thoroughly enjoyed it," said Mrs.
Michels. Her husband, John Michels, a
Boeing engineer, graduated from the
S.U. School ofScience andEngineering.
"This is avote of confidencefor liberal
arts which have beenon the declinefor a
while," said Mrs. Michels, whose nine
childrenall speak at leasttwo foreignlanguages.

"Itis heartening tosee such encouragement and support offered to foreignlanguages students," said Stark, stressing
how beneficialthe knowledge of foreign
languages can be to studentslaterin their
career.

Society supports attitudes that lead to rape
by Brenda Mele
Violent pornography, advertising and
televisionareamong themainpromotersof a
rape culture, according to the executive directorofthe RapeReliefCenter on Capitol
Hill.
Pornography whichdepicts violentscenes
of women tiedup and beingraped serves to
humiliate women, Karen Bosley said in an
interview. Bosley also was scheduled to address S.U. students yesterday.
"Advertisingis usedtosell products,"she
said."Oneofthemostpopularmethodsused
by advertisersis 'sex appeal,' to get the customer's attention."
"Rapeasportrayedon televisionshows is
a myth," said Bosley. "Either the guy is
ugly,crazy,or poorlydressedandthe woman
rapedmadethesituationhappen.Therefore,
what was rape is just sex."
"Sixty percent ofadult rapes are done by
men the victim knows," Bosley said.Most
rapists are teenagers up through the early
30s,andcomefromall social,economic,ethnic, and religious groups.
According to Bosley, there are seven
levels of sexual assault. The first level includes "catcalls," verbal abuseand whistling. The secondlevelis unwantedtouching,
"like rubbingagainst somebody on purpose
to get a thrill," in public places such as on
busesorinrestaurants. "PeepingToms" are
considered to be in the third category while
obscene phone callers are in the fourth.
Thefifthlevelismore complicatedbecause
itinvolvesconsent/non-consentsexualactivity.
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As Bosley explained,"Women will toleratesexualabuseofthis typebecausethey feel
it'seasier togivein tosex than to argue with

their male friend.
"
Somemen willevengoso far as to threaten to get sex someplace else if the woman
doesn't comply," said Bosley.
Sexual harrassment is the seventh level,
whileattempted andactualrapecomprisethe
eighth level.
''Catcallsand
unwantedtouching
" are consideredharmless inoursociety, Bosley said
In viewing theseactions as harmless, Bosley
saidshe believes societyis supportingbehaviors and anattitudethat canleadto rape. "It
actually serves to keep women vulnerable
and thus, potential victims of rape," she
said.

.

Bosley also said she believes women are
raisedtopleasemenandto toleratesituations
that shouldn't be tolerated. "Even 'innocent' cat callsaffect us in how we view ourselves and it occurs without our consent,"
she said.
''Many
ofus havebeenvictimsofrape and
othersexualassaults," Bosley said."We've
beenledtobelievethat beingcarefulwillprotectus froma sexual assault, so if we break
therules, webelieve weareto blame.Thisis
nottrue.Unfair things happentopeople who
do not deserve them."
Sincerecovery from a sexualassault is a
lengthy process,the passageof timelessens
thepain,shesaid."Weallhavewaysof dealing with stressful situations.Peoplerecover
from sexual assaults as they recover from
other crises."

BroadwayArcade325-9804 Aye. Arcade 634-3959
12 BroadwaV Ea st
4518 UniversityWay NE
■Fridaystillmidnight
MondaytoSaturday
9a.m.-Bp.m.

*ggJsi**^^Dailylo-10

There are several support services availableto victimsofsexualassault, Bosley added."Theseservicesgivesupportandmeet the
needs for both the victims and significant
others."
Seattle'sRapeReliefCenter hasa24-hour
crisisline staffed by trained advocatecounselors whoprovidelegal advice tosexualassaultvictims.The"Outreach Project"is anotherlocalservice gearedtowardhelpingthe
ethnic minority communitydeal withsexual
assault.
Most Rape Crisis Centers in the Seattle
area alsooffer transportationtoget to medical examinations, appointments and help
filling out policereports, Bosley said.
To find the numberof the nearest Rape
Crisis Center,lookinthe yellowpagesunder
socialservice organizations or call the oper-

privitization to be, Peperzak discussed the
"new sexual morality" and the extent to

whichtheensuing attitudethatsex is aques-

tionofindividualpleasureharmsthe family,

a "constitutive element of a nuclear soci-

ety."

Thedanger ofprivitizationalsosurfacesin
current statistics on abortion, according to
Peperzak."One ofthestrongestconvictions
ofpastsocieties hasbeenthe sacredcharacter
ofall human life," he said. "Thatdoes not

operate in the modern claim that every
humanindividualhasapreferentialright toa
comfortable, private life."
Peperzak alsocommentedonan irony he
seesinpresentattitudes. 'Theeliminationof
ahuman fetusis not generallyregarded as a
crime; whereasthe executionof the killeris
seen by many as a barbarous act."
He stressedmany times that a way out of
thisdismalpresent cannotliein areturntothe
oldpoliticalstructuresor in a furtheranceof
this widespread privitization.
"Neithernostalgia, nor fanatic exaggerationsofmodernity can solveourproblems,"
Peperzak said.
Past solutions will not work because"the
worldhasbecomeone forthe firsttimeinits
history," he continued. "We begin to feel
morelikecitizensof the world than patriots
of our own countries."
Privitizationwill not work because "attempts at renewalthatsimply ignoreor forget
the past can only destroy," Peperzak said.
"It's not possiblefor aculture to start from
ground zero."
Using a dialectic which would havemade
"Pappa Hegel" proud, Peperzak offered
"hints at a possible future" in spite of his
bleak portrayal of the present.
Thereis a "futurein our past," according
to Peperzak. The economic disarray of the
entire world, the nuclear threat and the increasingnumber ofpoor people"obligeus"
to invent that future, making use of the
"rootsof our ownreasoned and remotehistories.
"Thepastis waitingfor our discovery and
transformation," Peperzak said. "It presents itself as a gift and a task.
"Although we are insecure, we live in
gratitude and hope."
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ASSU officers bid farewell

Senate clarifies candidate grade requirement
byCarol Ryan

In addition to approvingboth a revision
of candidate grade requirements and the
subsidizing of some spring intramural
events, departing executive boardmembers
bidthe ASSU senate farewell and congratulatedsenators onan impressiveyear at their
Monday meeting.

SenatorFredOlsen, headofthestructures
and organizationcommittee, proposed the
election code revision which will require
candidates for any ASSU position both to
have a minimum 2.0 cumulative gpaand to
release their transcripts to the director of
student activities. The revision clarifies the
ASSU constitution, and willavoid the reoccurrence of candidates' withdrawl due to
grades such as happenedin the recent election.
Included in the revisionis a clause which
negates candidates' eligibility for office if
they do not file the releasebefore the first
mandatory candidates' meeting. A clause
wasadded toprovide for write-in candidates
whowinaspot in thefinal election,allowing
them two days after the primary to sign the
grade release form.
ASSU Treasurer Berne Mathison proposedthe senatefollowthe suit of years past
despite the $6,000 budget deficit, and provide subsidies for students participatingin
spring riverrafting, parachuting, and a trip
to a Mariner's game.
Mathisonsaidthatbecause Homecoming
produceda$1,370 surplus, creatinga $3,500
make some
totalbudget excess, "we should "
donation tostudents offthe top. He added
that these events had always sold out in the
past, but doubted their success this spring
without some discount.
Senator Anne Jacobberger moved that
the senate approve the transfer of funds
from the Homecoming to the Intramural
budget not to exceed $585. Senator Chris
Clark, commenting on an addition to the

motion that student use vouchers to collect
the discount, said, "that shows we're the
ones who are helping them."
Jacobberger also presented the finance

committee's proposed financial code revisions.After committee members worked

with theclubs and organizationsinvolvedin
the revision, Jacobberger explained the
measure would require ASSU-funded
groupsto either provide the ASSU treasurer
with a monthly statement or keep their
assets within the university accounting system. The revision was approved, and goes
into effect immediately.
The construction of picnic tables suggested last spring by Senator John Heneghan and pursued by Eric Johnson, ASSU
president, was approved after long discus-

sion as to whethermore money than originally estimated would begranted for materials.

Olsen, afterreceiving aroundof applause
forhis efforts as electioncoordinator, made
severalcomments on waysthe senate might
betterservethe students. "1think the senate
should try to be morehorizontal than vertical," by staying in contact with students
rather than becoming envelopedin special
projects,and developing bettercommunication with the activities board to alleviate
tensions.

Johnson won approvalto construct three
tables during spring break, which will require an additional $69.07 to the $225
alreadyallocated. By limiting the additional
funds, Mathison said it may be seen as a

symbolic act "stating we're concerned
about the deficit."
In other senate business:
" Rough guidelines which future senates
may use to determine whether clubs and
organizationswillbegrantednon-university
accounts were approved.
" Because of a concern overproper use,
theefforttogain student useof campusdarkrooms has been halted. However, recommendations for the formation of a photography club may yet permit interested studarkroomuse.
dents
" Eric
Johnson announced that Mark
his positionas chairperson
resigned
Stanton
ofthe facultyinformation guide,and added
that although the guideis somewhat behind
schedule,he hopes to see it finished by fall
pre-registrationthis spring.

Financial aid: latecomers still apply
byCrystal Kua
Although financial aid forms were releasedthreeweekslater than usual this year,
the financial aid office still expected to
receive the same number of applications by
March 1as they did last year, according to
DirectorJanetCrombie.
Crombie saidheroffice was processing 25
to50completedapplicationsper weekduring
the early part of January, then the number
rose to about 75 per week as time went by.
Approximately two weeks ago her office
started processing between 300 and 400
forms per week.
"It shows students are aware of the
deadline," she said.
On March 1 last year the financial aid
office received 950 completed forms and
Crombie expected that number would be
higher this year.
Students send their completedFAF applicationsto theCollege Scholarship Service

and it takes three to four weeks before the
financialaidoffice getsthe formsback from
the CSS, explainedCrombie. Depending on
howmany formsher officeis processingat a
time, Crombie said it takes another one to
two weeks before a student's financial aid
package is ready for distribution.Packages
which have beenprocessed beforeMarch 1
are then mailed out about a week after the
deadline.
Todeterminehowmuch a studentreceives
in a package, Crombiesaid her office sets a
which
standard budget for each student, $2,505
includes $5,085 for tuition and fees,
for room and board, $350 for books and
supplies, $975 for personal expenses,and a
varying amount for transportation to and
from college.
Once these calculations have been made,
the financial aid office subtracts the estimated family contribution (determinedby
the CSS) fromthe standardbudget, and the
difference of those two amounts is the
maximumamount of financial aida student
can receive.

Students who apply beforeMarch 1 can
"receive funding from all aid programs,"
Crombie said, while students who apply in
the summer, for example, can only receive
funding from what Crombie calls entitlement programs, which include the Pell
Grant, the Washington StateNeedGrantand
the Guaranteed Student Loan. Money in
programs such as theS.U. grant and workstudy are often unavailablelater in the year
even if students do qualify for them.
Ifastudent qualifies for any oftheentitlement programs,the funds are always there
until the student claims those funds, she
added.

Crombie encourages those whohave not
applied for aid, or those who think they
cannot apply because they have missed the
deadline,tostillsend their applicationsin as
soon as possible. She added that unless
something unforseen happens, students can
assume thatthe funding forfinancial aid appropriated by Congress last year will continue to last throughout this year.
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Student commencement speaker named within week
Interviews with the 11 candidates for
student commencement speaker ended yesterday and the selection committee should
namethe speaker and two alternates within
a week.
S.U. has had a student speak at commencement thelast two years,but the selection process usually did not begin until
spring quarter. ASSUPresident Eric Johnson changed that this year in order to allow
the speaker more time to prepare the address.

The selectionprocessisadministeredby a
formalcommitteechairedby Johnson with
Michelle Ferron, student senator; Gail
Nank, faculty senator; and Joan Harte,
0.P., commencement committeemember.
Thirteen students wereeither nominated
by their deans or applied to the ASSU.
Eleven signed up for interviews at which
time they presented rough drafts of their
speeches.
Requirements for the speaker were that
the applicant graduate in June, have good

Honors
(continued frompageone)

students that the program may need to be
flexible.
The two-year programcurrently usedis an
tensive study of Western thought, literature,history, science, musicand art, which
usually limits students to pursuing their
majors during their junior andsenior years.
"Somestudents want it to be more flexible," Leigh said. "Some students don't
want toget tiedintoaprogram for two years
and not be able to get into their majors."
Longin said hehas heard the same conrns from students and faculty, but added
that any changes would be carefully considered."We don't want to tamper with the
integrity of an excellent program.
"On theother hand, if the structure is a
barriertohighly qualified andinterestedstu'
dents,then we havetolookandseeif wecan t
flex it a bit," Longin said.
explainedthat some students feel they
nnot take advantage of the program be"they
causeoflimitedresourcesandbecause
"
feel they only have four years. Tobe in the
honors program and pursue a professional
degree is very difficult, he conceded.
Anyconsiderationof changes willbedone
with "very, very careful scrutiny," Longin
added,explainingthat "peopleareconcerned,but not panicky."
The university will continue to focus on
maintaining the quality of the program, he
said. "People in the program get a fine
groundingin the liberal arts, which is not
something to take lightly."
According to Longin, Leigh's "feet are
wellplantedin traditionandhe's sensitive to
the problems students face."

fore

tHe

(continued frompageone)
20s. "Ican't picturemyself asa10- or 20-year-oldreally wantdon't
inginformationonalcohol,becauseI
myselfdidn't.SoI
kid myself that there are peopleout there thirsting to know
more about what's going on."
Although hehas a list of referral phone numbers ready,
Rathbunsaidthephonelineisalsoavailablefor anyone whose
roommate or familymemberdrinkstoomuch Herealizesnow
the enormouspain sufferedby an alcoholic'slovedones. "My
mother was watchingme die,"hesaid somberly, but now she
uses her experience to help others in the same situation.
Symptoms ofalcoholismRathbunmentionedincludeblacking out after drinking, denying the problem, drinking at
inappropriate times, and wanting to get heavily intoxicated
when drinking.
"Ineverwantedacoupleofdrinks.Oneglass ofwinedidn't
give me what Iwanted," Rathbun reflected. He deniedhis
problem by neverdefininghimselfasanalcoholic.The definitions other alcoholics made of themselves never applied to
Rathbun, he said, and he never tried to make his own.

.

Spectator
classifieds
Classified ads are S2 for every 5
lines. Deadline for classifiedads is
Monday at 3 pm.For more informationcallBrian8:30 to 9:45 am or Pat
12:00 to 3 pm,Mon. thru Friday at
626-6850.

THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR
! PROGRAM.UP TO $1000 AYEAR
;
PLUS A COMMISSION.
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If youpassed up Army
ROTC duringyour first two
years of college,you can
enroll inour 2-year program before you start your
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Your training willstart
the summer after your
sophomore yearat a six-week
Army ROTCBasicCamp.

It'llpay off, too. You'll
earnover $400 for attendingBasic Camp and up to
$1,000 a yearfor yourlast
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is rather than his (or her) speech is most
important."
Johnson addedthat thespeech willnot be
censored, but he does not fear the speaker
chosen will use the opportunityas a private
medium.
"The applicants are all aware of the
responsibilities there are for writing the
speech," he said."To trust the students at
S.U.because they havelearnedthe principles that are taught at S.U., that's number
one."

Rathbun

t

jflj

academicstanding,have the ability togive a
presentation clearly and effectively, and
havebeenii
ties at S.U.
"The decision
' will be a tough one,"
Johnsonsaid. 'The qualityofpeopletrying
is fabulous."
The candidates are also being evaluated
on their speaking ability and how well their
speech relates to the graduating class. The
speaker's personalityis also a major factor
in selection, Johnsonadded."Howaperson

be onyour way toearn'you'll
in today's
n8 a commission
—
Army whichincludes the
Army Reserve and Army
NationalGuard— whileyou're
earninga college degree.

ARMYROTC.

BEAUYOUCAHBE.
CAPTAIN BILL HENRY

I
MILITARY SCIENCE BLDG

Since less than 1 percent of all alcoholics are physically
iddicted,Rathbunsaid that,forthe mostpart, "alcoholismis
not adrinking problem,it'saliving problem." Oncehe admittedhe wasadrunk withaproblemthat was killing him, he was

able to decide he needed to change.
The change hasn't madelife significantly easier for Rathbun, ashespent fallquarter "oncouches alloverCapitolHill,"
stayingwith friendsand family.Hestays in Campion913 inexchangeforansweringthephoneatnight,anagreementthat was
convenientboth for Rathbunand the task force. Other task
force members willanswer the phone during the day.
But althoughlife's trials continue, Rathbun's new sense of
self-acceptance molds his personal philosophy."Iaspire to
gettingbetteratletting eachday beitsownreward,andstaying
away from aspirations," he grinned.
Heapplies this to his classesand theatricalauditions. "Igo
into an audition, and in my head I'm thinking, 'Now Paul,
rememberwhat'simportant.
You'resober, you'realive,thisis
"
just an audition.'

Seniors & Bth Year
Students

Graduate School
OpenHouse
Wednesday, March 9
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Lemieux Library Foyer

"

Business Public Administration
Software Engineering
Education
(master's through doctorate)

Transportation Engineering

"

" Psychology

Rehabilitation Ministries
Interested in an advanced degree? Here's a chance
to find out about Seattle University's graduate
degree programs — most with evening classes for
the working professional. You'll be able to meet
informally with department directors, faculty and
students from SU's master'sand doctoral programs.

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Ph. 626-5775

For more information

626-5720
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WHAT'S THE SCOOP?
PAIDADVERTISEMENT
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We the Executive Board of ASSU do hereby decree the Associated
Students of Seattle University null and void. Henceforth, the
following properties are bequeathed:

H

1 ASSU president's desk to Mark Stanton, for even though hedid not win, he can still pretend.
3Vz empty Oktoberfest kegs to Mike Petrie.
47 old, musty NuclearBlast flyers to Carole Baumgartner.
— 1 empty room to Tony Wise to set up& organize a "Young Republicans Unite" committee.

|3

—
—
—

— All and anyproperties of Publicity to David Hellenthal.
— All and everything elseto Eric Johnson, since heused it themost, and beenhere the longest.
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The followingpositions are available:

Tim RoSChy

Assistant Treasurer
Executive Secretary
Publicity Director
Student Senator
Activities Board Directors
Publicity Assistants
Senate Secretary

moderator
Fifth floor
.
Bellarmme
_,

9th

Finals & Spring Break !!!
Good Luck & have a
Good One llll

Applyin the ASSU office

—

—
10th
—
11th*
—
29th

TONIGHTII!Movie:
An Officer andaGentleman

7:00p.m.

Bill BurnsLive on thePiano,

7:00p.m.

fact 4:00-7:00 p.m.featuring
"TheExpressions," alife Rhythm &Blues Band.
To Killa Mockingbird
7:00 p.m.

- secondfloor Chieftain

- orcall 6815 formore information.
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Loggers oust Lady Chiefs from playoffs, 71-52
by KevinMcKeague
The S.U. Lady Chieftain basketball team

was eliminatedfrom playoff action follow-

ing a convincing 71-52 defeatat the hands of
the Loggers ofPuget Soundlast Wednesday
night at theConnolly Center.
The Lady Chieftains completed the
regular season witha14-6 districtrecordand
anoverallrecord of 18-11;they wereseeded

in the No. 2 spot for the playoffs. The
Loggers, on the other hand, finished the
regular season at 8-5 in district play, while
accumulating a 12-15 overall record; UPS
was theNo. 3seed.

—

The two teams have met twice during the
regular season,S.U. winning bothtimes a
63-56 victory on Feb.7, and a 74-56 romp
nine days later.Untillast Wednesday night,
the LadyChieftainscommandeda 7-0series

record withUPS.
S.U. not only started the game ona bad
note, but was neverreally in the game.The
Loggers controlledthe tip and on theirfirst
offensive series, forward Caron Zech was
fouledby S.U.sMaria Bajocich. Although
she missed both free throws, the visitors
would get anotherchance at the line a few
secondslater.
The Lady Chieftains couldn't score either
on their first possession, with the rebound
going to the Loggers. This time, Kathy
Witmer fouled Annette Foley, who converted both free throws into points for her
team.

.

AngelPetrichmissesarebound

For the next four minutes, all the scoring
was done by the Loggers. Judy MacLeod
collected the Loggers' third and fourth
points, while Foley pumpedin the fifth and
sixth. Following a foul by Angel Petrich,
Zech madeit 7-0,shooting 1for2 at theline.
MacLeodand Foley bothput in a bucket to
take acommanding11-0lead.
While just about everything was going
right for the Loggers, everything seemed to
begoing wrong fortheLadyChieftains.The
team didn't scoreuntil Cathy Percy put one
in with15:21left inthe firsthalf.
The Loggers stretched their lead to 13
points before S.U. called a time out with
12:47 left to go in thehalf. Fifteen seconds
later, Petrich put S.U.s third point on the
board, while shooting 1 for 2 at the free
throwline; thefoul wasonMacLeod.
The Loggerswent onto take adevastating
45-18 halftime lead, a lead which S.U.
couldn't overcome despite Petrich's 16
pointsand 10 rebounds.Her opponentat the
other center position,Foley, accounted for
11 pointsand 11rebounds.
The stimulantsfor UPS wouldhave to be
ZechandSue Armstrong. Zech shot8 for 15
fromthe fieldand 4 for 11at the line for a
totalof 20 points; Zech is a starter while
Armstrong, on theother hand, cameoff the
bench to substitute.Her figures were even
more impressive: 6 for 7 fromthe field, 3 for
4atthelinefor 15 points.
As a team, the Lady Chieftains shot a
paltry .214 (6 for 28) fromthe field, and a

photos by James Bush

MariaBajovichlosesarebound toCaron Zech of UPS.

respectable .500 (6 for 12) from the free
throw line in the first half. For the game,
S.U. shot a.302 (19 for 63) for field goals,
and .636 (14 for 22) for free throws. The
Loggers ended the game shooting .509 (29
for 57) fromthe field, and a .591 (13 for 22)
at theline.It wasa relativelylow output for
turnovers: theLady Chieftain committed 15,
whiletheLoggers wereguilty of13
The second half started with both teams
trading baskets, thenboth squads missing a
number ofthem. At the 17:05 mark,Petrich

.

picked up her fourth foul andleft the game.
The tempo of the gamecontinued tobe give
and take forboth teams,butthe Lady Chieftains could not gain any ground on the
Loggers, because the visitors from Puget
Sound keptputting intheirshots.
With 10:37 remainingin thegame,Petrich
returned to add 10 points to her totalof 16.
Although S.U. lost the game, her final
bucket was stillimportantinsetting a season
record of 500 or more points by a Lady
Chieftain.

Just Us, Inc. survives twin
comebacks by X-Chieftains
by KevinMcKeague

MerementionoftheX-Chieftainsvs. Just
Us, Inc. immediately brings back memories
of last season's semi-final game that the
X-Chieftainseventually won.The game was
nip and tuck allthe way,until the X-Chiefs
pulledit out;they wentonto winthe championship, too.
Monday night's rematchbetweenthe two
teams was styled in the same manner. The
only difference was that this time, Just Us,
Inc. emerged as the victor, 68-67.
JustUs,Inc. wonthe game onarelentless
fast-break attach, clutch outside shooting,
and a ball-hawking defense. The X-Chief-

tainsremainedin thegameforthe samereasons.
With thegametied at three, Just Us, Inc.
started to pull away with a bucket by Keith
Grate, an X-Chieftain turnover, and a twopointer by ChrisBroussard. Although Ron
Simone cut the lead to two points, Grate
uppedit to four with a tip-in of Tony Warren's missed shot.
Both squads thenproceeded to tradebasketsformost ofthegame.JustUs,Inc. began
to increase its lead when Warren sank two
quick buckets, givingthe teamcontrolwitha
30-17 cushion.
Thatcushion turned outtobeone without
stuffing as the X-Chieftainsmembersbegan
their run. Mark Staudacher added two
points, and after a travelling violation was
called on Just Us, Inc., the X-Chieftain
comeback was in full swing.

Following amissed shot, X-Chieftain Jon
Larsen scored on a fast break that cut the
deficit tonine points,and assistedJeffBehrmanonthenext basket.Meanwhile, JustUs,
Inc. still couldn't sink a bucket.
The final four points scored by the XChicf tainswereputinbySimone,whodrewa
foulonone ofhisshotattempts, and went in
for thebasketunassisted ona fast break on
the other.
In thesecondhalf,Just Us,Inc. was again
up by as many as 11 points. Simone's and
Larsen's precision outside shooting kept
hacking at the lead, but it was a lead they
never would take.
At the line for a one-on-one situation,
Grate sank both shots for a seven-point
advantage with 1:09 left in the game. After
trading a few baskets, theX-Chieftains were
now behind by five points, 68-63. The
defendingchampionscalledaquick timeout
after Broussard missed the front end of a
one-on-one opportunity.
Alittlelater,Simonesankbothfree throws
at the line.Fifteen ticks ofthe clock nowremained, and the X-Chieftains' hopesperked
up following a turnover on the inbounds
pass. Larsen wasted no timein cutting the
lead to a mere point with a jumper.
Larsen stolethe next inbounds pass, but
his shot attempt was rejectedby Grate, who
slapped it out ofbounds. The X-Chieftains
had one more second for victory, but Simone's shot from the right corner fell just
short of the rim, bouncing off the lip.

KeithGrate(left),ofJustUs. Inc.,tips inarebound whileX-Chieftain
RonSimonecanonly watch.
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Cagers reach playoffs after 25-year drought

Wildcats strike Chiefs
from playoff race, 96-77
byEricPeterson

Yes, the S.U. men's basketball team
finished the season on a positive note by
winning itsfinalfourgamesoftheseason.
Andyes, they alsodidsomething no other
team has done in the past25 years
Chieftain
— they made
it intothe playoffs.

But as is the rule, no good deedgoes unpunished, as the Chieftains enteredthe first
roundof post-seasonplay against theNo. 1
seeded Central Washington Wildcats and
came out on the short end of the ledger
96-77.
The upset-mindedChiefscame out strong
in the first half, working theirgameplanof
forcing Central to take jump shots, instead
ofeasyinsideshots, toperfection.
Clogging up the middle witha tight 2-on-3
zone defense, the Chieftains stopped the
Wildcats' highly-touted inside game, and
heldCentral toa single point for the first six
minutes, while they jumped to an early
seven-pointlead.

Despite encountering theusualhometown
calls by the refs, S.U. managed to holdthe
leadthrough most ofthe firsthalf. But when
forwardGeneMcClanahan went downwith
an injury and the rest of the team was afflicted with the turnover bug, so went the
hopesoftheChieftains.
The first half stats showed the Chiefs
aheadin every category, thatalsoincludeda
20 to 5 leadin turnovers whichenabled the
Cats to take an eight-point lead into the
lockerroomat thebreak

.

Though the front line of McClanahan,

MikeBarrettandMarkSimmondsheldCentral's two big men to just 22 points combined, the outside shooting of Central's
John Holtman and Ken Bunton in the
secondhalf was just toomuch fortheChieftains, as the Wildcats went on to score 61

points in the final stanza to ensure their
ticketintothenextroundof theplayoffs.
The scoring leaders for the game were
McClanahan and Holtman with17 points
apieceandBuntonwith16.
Along with making the playoffs for the
first timesince 1958, the Chieftains (12-19),
endedthe year with many other noteworthy

accomplishments.
Starting the season, the Chieftains not
only hadto take ontheNo. 1ranked teamin
the nation,Chaminade ofHawaii, they also
went head to head withone ofthe nations
worststormsinhistory,hurricaneIwa.
In this, arebuilding year for theS.U. basketballprogram,whatbetter way to reconstruct than withone ofthe top players in the
country? Gene McClanahan, who led the
district in scoring at 20 points per outing
along withbeing theleader inreboundsat 12
per game, was regularly on thenational lists
for NAIA players in those categories.Con-

gratulations,"MeanGene."

In the drive to the playoffs, the young
Chieftainsneededexperienceand leadership
to besuccessful. This came through during
the final four game winning streak in the
playmakingof sophomore guard Dave Anderson and the shooting of junior forward
LynnColeman.

S.U. can look forwardtonext season with
highhopesas they willonly loseoneplayerto

graduation this year, senior guard Mike
Thomas. Thomas, who will move into the
fieldofmarketing, started his career with the
Chieftains underthehard-nosed coachingof
former S.U. mentor Jack Schalow three
years ago and capped it off by hitting the
game winning shot in this year's Homecominggame withnotimeleftontheclock.

S.U.s newest coach, Len Nardone, who
builta playoff contenderafter adismal6-23
record last season, can only be confident
aboutnext season.

SPORTS SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATESPORTS
MEN'SBASKETBALL
Thurs.,March3
SeattleU. 77,Central WashingtonUniversity96

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Wed., March2
SeattleU 52, University of Puget Sound71

.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
BASKETBALL
Tucs.,March1
Brewers 80, Snowblind 55; Just Us, Inc. 82, S.U.
grads 21; Jack Dubry 63, Big Wally 43; Dixies
forfeited toTHC; X-Chieftains 54, PonyExpress

39.

Thurt.,March3
Cougs 42, Win ByMany 38; Best Team In World
37, ChewMisers 34; GreyPower46,To BeNamed
Later44; OldTimers 67,PokeHe'e47.
Sun., March 6
Hari's Kookies 33, The Goon Squad 31; Staff
Infection 46, Spankys 39; The Rainiers 38, St.
Mickeys K of C 34; Sports In Action 45, The
Mileage May Vary24; Poetry InMotion 74, The

Outlaws 36; Sub-Sonics forfeited to Slow& Easy;
Beta Alpha Psi 47, Al's 3rd Floor Supply 43; UFathers 71, Islanders54; PPND 60, Chain Gang
41.
Mon.,M»rch7
Brewers 97, S.U. Grads 34; Just Us, Inc. 68, XChieftains 67; Jack Dubry 67, Pony Express 58;
Snowblind 71, THC 68 in overtime; Dixies
forfeited toBigWallys.
The playoff lineup for intramural basketball
will consist of men's A and B divisions and a
women's division. Games begin tonight and will
rununtil Saturday. Thescheduleis as follows:

MEN'S A
Jack Dubry vs. THC on Court 1 at 8:30 p.m.,
March 10; winner playsBrewers onCourt1 at 8:30
p.m., March 11. Snowblind vs. X-Chieftains on
Court2at 8:30p.m.,March 10; winner plays Just
Us, Inc. on Court2 at 8:30 p.m., March 11. The
championshipgame willbeplayed onMarch 12at
1:30p.m. onCourt1.

MEN'SB
Slow & Easy vs. Spankys on Court 1 at 7 p.m.,
March9; winner plays GreyPower on Court 1 at
5:30p.m.,March10. TheRainiersvs. ChainGang
onCourt 2 at 7 p.m., March9; winner plays Old
Timers onCourt 2 at 5:30 p.m., March10. Semifinal game willbeplayed onCourt 1 at 5:30 p.m.,
March11.
Cougs vs. Beta AlphaPsi onCourt1at 8:30p.m.,
March9; winner playsStaff Infectionon Court1
at 7 p.m., March 10. Best Team In World vs.
PPND on Court2 at 8:30p.m., March 9; winner
plays Poetry In Motion on Court 2 at 7 p.m.,

MikeSimmonsmoves pastaMikeBarrettpick onhis
waytothebasket.
March 10. Semi-final game will be played on
Court2at 7 p.m., March 11.
Championship game willbe played on Court1 at

12p.m.,Marchl2.

WOMEN'S RED
Superhoopers vs. Players onCourt 1 at 5:30 p.m.,
March9; Lady Lakers vs. 626 onCourt 2 at 5:30
p.m., March 9. Winners will play in the
championship game on Court 1 at 5:30 p.m.,
March11.

Sat., April2
TR Turtles vs. E Street Mental Ward, 1 p.m.;
Nasty Habits vs. SIAOutcasts, 2p.m.; Sam-CisStu vs. Blue Angels, 3 p.m.; Snowblind vs. SIA
Terrorists, 4p.m.
Son.,April3
Rolling Dead vs. Brazilians, 2 p.m.; Maybe Next
Year vs. Santos, 3p.m.; Clubber Lange vs. Dam
Bramage, 4p.m.; Head Games vs. Bonus Magoo,
5 p.m.

SOCCER
Sal., March 5
Snowblind 7, TR Turtles 4; Sam-Cis-Stu 10,
Nasty Habits 8; SIAOutcasts 3, SIA Terrorists 2;
EStreet MentalWard 8, Blue Angels 3.
Sun.,March6
HeadGames 9, Rolling Dead 8; Clubber Lange 3,
Maybe Next Year 2; Santos 5, Bonus Magoo 2;
Brazilians6, Dam Bramage4.
Intramural soccer action will resume next

quarter.Belowis theupcomingschedule:
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Today

The Graduate School is holding an open
house from 4 to 7 p.m. in the library foyer for
anyone interestedin graduatestudy at S.U. All
program chairpersons will be available for
information.

"An Officer and a Gentleman" will be
shownat Tabard Inn at7p.m.
Diana Bader, O.P. and Peter Chirico, S.S.*%
will speak on "The church's right to speak on
public issues" as part of the Challenge of
Peaceseries at 7:30p.m. inthe Campiondining
room. Admission is $5, general and $3.50
students andsenior citizens.
Attention sophomore nursing students:
important class meeting today at 4 p.m. in

Rogge auditorium.
TheLiberal Arts Lawnand Croquet Club
will hold an organizational meeting today at the
Sundance Tavern at noon. All members are
urged to attend.
The Legion of Mary meets every Wednesday at noon in the McGoldrick Center basement.

10

The American IndianStudent Council is
holding a bakesale from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
Chieftainlobby.
From the Nicaraguan Church: Nancy Donovan, a Maryknoll sister, and Rev. Zamora, a
Baptist minister will speak on the church in
Nicaragua at 3 p.m. in Barman 112. Everyone
iswelcome.
Model UnitedNations meets every Thursday at6:lsp.m.inthe Xavierbasement.
Al-Anon meetings for those who care for a
friend who drinks too much are held each
Thursday at noon in the Upper Chieftain conference room.This is a brown bag lunchandall
are invited.For more informationcall 625-0000.

11

Carol Wollenberg, S.U. flute instructor, and
Pat Wooster will give a flute and harp recital
atBp.m. inthe CampionChapel.

15
The single parents support group meets

Perspectives on Prison Life applications
are due today for the spring roster of visitors to
the Monroe Reformatory. Applicants must attend an orientation session from 6 to 9 p.m.
April 5. Information and applications are availablein the Campus Ministry Office. Past applicantsmust reapply.

every Tuesday at noonin the McGoldrickbasement.

etc.

Resident assistant applications for the
1983-84school year are availablein thehousing
office,Bellarmine 117.

The final closing date for late degree applications for graduate and undergraduate students intending to graduate inJuneis May 2. All
applications after theMay 2 deadline will be for
the following year. Students must pay the application fee at the controller's office and
present thereceipt to theregistrar's office onor
beforethe closing date.
Advance registrationis being heldthis week
for the four aerobics classes offered by university sports. For more informationcall Lisa or
Kate at626-5305.
The rosary is prayed every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11:56a.m. in the Liberal
Arts chapel.

A series of workshops focusing on critical
learning strategies and skills for effective, efficient learning will be offered by the Learning
Resource Center everyTuesday fromMarch29
through May 3. For more informationcall 626-5310.
Winter quarter grade reports will be mailed
to students' home addresses March 22. Students who wish to have their grades mailed
elsewhere must fill out a temporary address
change form at the registrar's office before
leavingcampus.
The American Indian Student Council is
sponsoring a display of Indian crafts in the
library through March31.

Short 'n' sweet
Students who have lost something on
campus lately should check with the
Security office, they might have it.Also,
students who have found something
should turn it in to them.
Security serviceswouldlikeall articles
found in and around the campus to be
turned in to their office within 24 hours.
If articles are found after normalbusinesshours, call Security at 626-5356 and
a staffperson willbedispatchedto pick it
up.

If you have a class in theLiberal Arts
Building, and whilelooking out into the
hallway during thatclass see aman walk
by in mid-air, don't panic. That's just
oneof thepainterswearing stilts in order
to paint the hallway.
Planscalling forsubtlebrownanddeep
blue tones willdesignate one floor from
another inLA and Pigott. For example,
all thirdfloors willhave blue markings,
according to Plant Manager Joe
Sommer.

YOtUNTEER STUDENTS NEEDED IN
THE CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVI
SION OF THE ATTORNEY
OFFICE in Seattle. University creditavailable.For information, call Tim Schindeleat
464-6336

GENERALs

—

—

TYPING REASONABLE RATES IBM
60 electronic typewriter, 150 wpm.Iexcel
in grammar, spelling and punctuation.Call
ThelmaMelby 2B3-7231.
ALASKA:SUMMER JOBS. EARN GREAT
MONEY in thisopportunity nch state.1983
employer hsting and summer employment
guide covering all
fishina
r Sm'
n
0RETC
D
T
0.0.Box 43670, Tucson,
AZ 85733.
YOU CAN BUILD EXTRA INCOME
through a part-time business ... of your
own. For further information call Bob Jarmack, CareerPlanning and Placement, 6266235
FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST, transcribe
cassettetapes,phone453-8665.

T-d"

'

industries:
?7 «^o

°

created the graphic designations in the
buildings.

No vandalism has been done to the
new interior paint jobs yet, but "the
biggest problemis people whocan'tread
signs and keepbumping into walls. We
have tostop our work and take paint off
the walls," Sommersaid.Sommer added
that the centralstairs in LiberalArts and

Pigott will be finished during spring

break.
Sommersaidthatuntilsix months ago,
the university did not have a scheduled
painting program for any of its buildings. "Somehadnotbeentouched for up
to 15 years."
"We have finally gotten the exteriors
well under control," he said, adding,
"we'reable forthe first time
" to do some
intensive interior painting

It's in the family

Classifieds

TOPOF THE LINE SIMMONS BEAUTYREST KINGSIZE MATTRESS,box sprins
and metal frame for -sale 5135, second
hand linen included, if wanted.Call Mary
Lou at 852-5369 weekdays before 8 am
andafter 7pm,weekendsanytime.

Larry Butler, a commercial painter
working on stilts, who has also worked
with graphics for the past eight years,

BUSINESS PARTNER WANTED for second-hand bookstore near Seattle University campus. Open October.Must knowandappreciategoodbooksandbeableto
contribute half of start-up costs. Call Jim
Perry at 486-3029.
iCH OI «""**««*«"
100,000 quality new anduseditems at
c w ppries
Settle Center
Pay"""- *»«* 10" l
2 rs" 10 am "
m Fn
am '6 Pm c
2 Pm
**"■ lO am " o
(half priceday).
WANTED SALES AND BUSINESS MANAGERS. These two SPECTATOR positions
can offer you the office management and
sales coordination skills employers are
looking for, and also pay 50 percent of

'° «f ?J" !"£
*£"*"
?P

- \°

T^

.,

in sales revenues sound challenma
thJS
bud t? |f these k|nds of
xrious management positions appeal to
your sense of accomplishment contact us
j^SPECTATOR a53 ordropby the
SPECTATOR office in the student union
$15,000

Cou)d
$5Q(m a

69^

building.

f\)VL COMPLIMENTS OF WORD PROCESSING AND COMPUTER SERVICES
(resumes, papers, theses, dissertations,
etc.)At student rates, availablesevendays
a week,callDonnaPenceat 236-1054.

Did your parents attend
Seattle University?
Ifso, ask the Alumni Association about the

Alumni Merit Scholarship
Call626-5656 or drop by our office
in theLiberal Arts Bldg.
DEADLINE MARCH 16, 1983

